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Itatemerit that euch a oontrib 
produce a strong intpret 
ifTairs If instead of the mon 
tion the nations of Europe 
the young daughters of the E 
tag fleets of their own, would : 
a greater impression? It woulc 
in the re-establishment of th 
trf British ship» in distant s»
1 It might be said this was not 
recommended to Canada by the 
but this Sir Wilfrid denied. It w 
that the premier had not gone t 
to consult the admiralty about
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Numerous Wrecks Are Due to Clark of RecNh<P

*,wTe5£2Sr *“^5"
Canadian Press 'Tif number of very eflicient seamen are de- ""Tj 

Montreal, Dec. 16-There is a demand barred £r°m entering the service. The J
..........................that the present co- Shipping Federation is of the onipion that cv

f pilote which has any one who is able to pass the necessary 
Lge below the city of examination should be admitted to practice ; 
iperseded by a more ae a pilot, the examination to be held

SÊNfita,U ^«r5SS,T3SStT5î T«% "ft****«s™*'*
■ ’■ — m tons of the least possible number of restrictions of the Besieged ToWfiS 01 SaloniKI,

r,™*“.rirÆK.^,ï fssc*"p°°“m,n<•*> =»-«•
™t ™ mi: :sr£ïrî&5 **T“ ■«*of «*
cident» that have taken place,bèlow Que- trip per week. The Shipping Federation Will Be Granted.; 
bee during the past ten years, winding up says of this rule:
the list by the grounding of the steam- “That to limit the number of pilote and
ship Royal George within a few miles of the amount of work they should do is not ■ __
her dock, conductive to efficient pilotage; that the Canadian rre»

The government wreck commissioner’s great incentive to a man in the efficient London, Dec. 16—The plenipotentiaries 
finding shows that in most cases the* performance of his duty « the knowledges ^ onder con8i<terat.on the arrange-
accidents have been due to faulty pilot- that there are others erady and able to , ,age, yet no fault is found with the pilots fulfill it in hie stead; that it: is not m the ™ent of peace between Tu.k-y and the
in charge of the river between Quebec and best interests of any one that the pilots Balkan States met. today in St. James 
Montreal. should find themselves in a position which .Palace. They adjourned eaiîy in the af-

Dnder the present' system no man can practically makes them master of the terooon, without having entered into the
become a pilot who does not speak the situation and secure them from all riak discussion of the question of peace.
French language, and consequently a great of competition.” The feature of the day was the address
S3Smt6K*IB6!HHS?sS'?® H'SEa, _ ________- ' of welcome by Sir Edward Grey, the

’ British secretary of foreign affairs, who

EGAL EVICTION l&garssjia^Lli~ r ' the various delegations indicated a desire

'W SOUTH WAI ITS SjS&firXtsr *•f V V/ S SS W T oawJ&O All the delegates applauded Sir Edward
Grey’s speech which evidently, like his 
statement in the house of commons Wed- 

-7. IKM-...,.. neèday, aimed at impartiality. But tfce

Riot Follows Ousting of Governor-General from Official 
Residence in Sydney-Many People Trampled On When jat^Egagfflâ

to mo,, rrai His roidmm., mifj ™ ttw Sr W.-y»*» « d,; ci.tk t».W tl, SSI «■ «I

jsissatis^etiRi rïl’llïiïtlïjrsï 5 e sa srs srs«ss
M.0 *ao™, «, mao, . to*, a *SS' ,h* 'T" •e?r“*5- , ..mm,-»ttl E policy .mmcUtcd

lu® stan*,W ►“» ®fforts at impartiality- could ^ A il b the first lord of the adndral-
z 1 ! , committee who not help-perbaps, unconseiously-but give t H Winston Churchill; that it was

a bint on which side his sympathies are. ur’canadian and Unbritish; ■
frf W hie speech In hi, reply, Dr. Daneff of the Bui- Bubvcrelve of the principle of responsible
to a few words. -garian delegation emphasized Sir Edwards govCTnment) and w* both undignified and

- utterance, when he said that the confer- unnecessary A ,,.
would work “to insure to the Balkan , -, ®MnilPTnil nilllTrn States, so troubled in the past an era A Rlnaring Appeal,lull I NI | I IN Hu IN I r n of tranquility and progress whiéh is con- ge followed up this criticism of f.he111 U11U I UH I Hi 11 I LI I sidcred as meamng without Turkey. government’s position with an unusually

V: Speaking of the first meeting of the con- brilliant vindication of the Laurier policy
niPn , — ,l(n ference Count Devomovichi a, Montene- a> the only p06aibie one consonant withn rn n I llIV ll/flDJ/ 8^° fitiegate, said; Today we simply strong nationhood and permanent imperial
lllf || fi| fl l«l 111 In] looked into each others eyes. unit)', equal to all the needs of the eitua-
WibU *11 IHU • I U11IX ™.lrve—Terms tion and consistent with parliament’s first

„ , , sane and united stand on the general
The terms formulated by Turkey have gestion of naval defence, 

been kept secret, but it may be asserted Hg c<mc)uded with a ringing declaration 
on good authority that they include the Qj a efoancb Canadianism and a true im- 
renunciation by both sides of any money p^aliem. “If we can only have a canoe 
transaction under the form Of indemnity u, start with» he gaid,“let it be a Can- 
or otherwise, except the taking over by £Ujjan cauoe We on this side of the house
the Balkan States of a portion of the Ot- gland anjted. we stand where y oh stood
torn an public debt proportionately to the three yearg gg0, and where you should
new -territories they acquire. gtifl stand. We stand for a common flag, : A ,

They provide also that the Sultan shall & nation within the empire, with a ne.
have a representative in the territories tjon>a rights, a nation’s aspirations, a na- ■ 
passing to the allies where Ottoman courts yon s responsibilities, aye and a nation’s 

London Dec 16—A naval engagement ,, T, shall be instituted foe. Mussulman sub- ccuragE and spirit to discharge these re-
hetwwn the Greek -and Turkish fleets cc- Moncton’ De<:- 16-(Speaal)-Eugene C. jects. Adrianpple, the finit Turkish capital aponXlities. (Cheers.)
between the Greek and Turku* fleets cc Bllsg> who ^ Hmn h .a Mil]e in Europe, and surrounding temtory west. ..We atand on that policy, and
curred today between the DardaneUcs and wM foiB(, dead gh()rtly ftfter , 0,doek thig of Martix as -far as the Stroma river, confidenl we have the majority of the peo- 
Imbros Island. It lasted for one hour • • , , goes to Bulgaria, which thus would have le o£ Canada with ns, for this is - the
and a half and the damage done is prob- ^ a new houe® ^ bT Sey- the port 0f Kavala, to which she has long ^ licy that makes for the dignity of

mour Seamans at Humphreys. aspired. - our nation, for the harmony and progress
lematicaL Blw was a painter by trade end was Furthermore, Turkey will demand that o{ the empire, and for the peace of the

The official reports from the Turk * engaged at bis work a]one ^ ^ d Baloniki, over the po^ss.on of which it clvllited world.” WmgÊÊÈÈËÊm
and Greek commanders show that the _ ’ is pointed out senous Graeci-Bulgsnan an- ____ d™„h
Turkish warKbina left the Dardanelles at J borne at noon to -eturn fogonigm has arisen, shall remain to Tur- Longer Christmas Recess,
s on M V Th vt to hi« work on Seamans’ house and as he key, and, together, with Monastir and At the opening of the house E. M. Mac-
8.20 ococ in g- did not come home ae usual at 5 Scutari and their respective districts shall (Pictou), called the premier's at-
began at 9.35. What ships were, engaged t0 tea Mfij Bliea became un and form Ottoman territory surrounding Al- tentlon to the fact that the proposed
is not known. telenhoned to ™n„r bania. Christmas adjournment on Thursday, next

After a heavy cannonading the Turks, “lepùon®d 40 heamans, owner of the g^a is to have Uekup, Pristine, Mitro- tmtil January 8 meant that the maritime
, ,, , , i a roTr,_’ 0j „nA_r r.n tiouec- Seamans went to the buildingard vitze and part of the Sanjak of Novipa- members and the western members would

who throughout had remained under f.o- ^ 6nterjcg ^ ^ ^  ̂ the remaining part going to Monte- Zy have about a week at home to at-
tection of the forts, retired within the ^ downward, apparently dead ?Ieroti. negro , . . ..tend to their arrears of butiness He sug-
Dardanelles. n_ 11rw%ri a . ., To Bulgaria m conceded the Isltod of geated that the house should adjourn on

The Turks claim to have silenced the , ’ P^Ty’ . b , at the Thasis, but Turkey claims possession of Wednesday next and reassemble on Jan-
, ,, , _ fi„or„io ««ne found the .body lifeless. After ti.kmg the 0ther islands in the Aegean, mclud- uary 13. Premier Borden promptly ac-

guns ot the aroaoreo c * , statement of the facts, Coroner lurdy ing Samathrace, Imbros, Lemnos and quisced in the Wednesday adjournment
Averof, but the Greek account states that d ;<ud inquegt ullneceaaary 3Jias T-s Mitylene, together with those now oocu- and promised to consider the later date
only five men were wounded. The whole . "’“T " u « P«d by Italy,, because the litter belong for reassembhng.
Greek fleet cruised in the vicinity until *° ty ^ d and removed here f’.cm ^ Turkey. But the administra- Mr. Aikens, who resumed the debate,
late in the afternoon when Turkish de- Boston last May. He was subject to tion at Constantinople pledges itself to ob- 8poke for over two hours and a half, 
etroyers appeared again but quickly re- fainting spells and heart failure is cup- tain from England, Russia, France and Stripped of metaphor and other flowers of
tired, pursued by the GreSc destroyers. poBed j*. y,e cauae' 0f deatb d<L un. Italy, the four protective powers m Crete, speech, to say "nothing of extracts of
The Turkish commander makes no men- ... , , . . . .. their consent that this island shall be an- patriotic poetry, the argument might have
tion of casualties but toy. that hi» ships fortunate man had removed hw overalls - ^ to Greece. been boiled down to about five minutes,
sustained no damage. and had apparently quit work. His body these terms would give the allies four- Qe created much amusement among the

i ' — -   1 was found near the door with a bruise on fifths of the temtory, which a few weeks members by coming down to the front row
the -head caused evidently from a fell. ago Was European Turkey, but, notwith- and straying out on the floor of the chatti-

standing what seems to be a great codées- ber and up in front of the ministerial
sion, a comparison of the terms of the desks as he proceeded. In his loftiest
allies with those of Turkey, is sufficient flights, it is sad to relate he evoked more 
to show the immense gulf separating them, laughter than applause. É

Even admitting that many concessions .. . Breakare made on both sides, an ultimate un- AlkenB Bafl Brea*- 1
deretauding appears extremely difficult. Mr, Aikens represented Britain as the 
Because of this-the idea of mediation has patient in a sick room. It was the height
been put forward. All the delegates, bow- of absurdity, he declared, for those who
ever declare emphatically that they know had the interest of the patient at heart
nothing about mediation, and that it is to refùse le administer any remedy -until
extraneous to thëir mission here, which is it was proved that an emergency existed,
limited to the negotiation'of peace, with- "We have preventive remedies, as well as
out even the power of concluding it. For. corrective remedies,” he declared, •■mil 
the conclusion of peace either • they or Borden policy is not a policy of permuv 
others roust receive the authorization of ency, but a policy of present expediency,’ 
their respective governments. ’ a statement which evoked a rigorous Lib-
Austnan Consul Not Ill-treated. “oiSito&Mr: Aikens said he believed CilJB 

Vienna, Dec. 16—Thé official report of that the tendency of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Special Delegate Sdl, who investigated the and the Liberals was towards the separa- 
obarges that the Servians mistreated Aim- tion of Canada from the empire, 
trian Consul' Prochaska at Prisend, de- ‘(Brain storm,” commented Hon. Mx. 
clares the charges are trivial and that Lemietix, amid Liberal protests, 
they should cause no friction between Ser- “I believe Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be a 
via and Austria. This practically ends a true Britisher,” retorted Mr. Aikens, "and 
serious cause for tension between the two I believe him to be a great Canadian. I 
countries. (Continued <m page 8, sixth column^
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Doited Hates Tribunal Finds 
That Monopoly Existe. Bat 
Decides That Government 
Has Not Proven All of Its 
Contentions.

Declares There is No Emerg
ency and Canada Should 

- Shoulder Her Responsibility 
in a Manly Way and Not 
Hire Her Defence, as the 
Tories Propose.

PROOF LACKING Special to The Teteg. aph in
Ottawa, Dec. 16-The cheering minister!- o; 

alists who greeted with wild enthusiasm 
Premier Borden's announcement of his 
naval policy a few day* ago are now mute- 
There has been during the past few days p 
a steady anti-dimax and today it is not 
going to far to‘ say .that there is a veritable 
panic in a considerable section of the gov
ernment ranks at the prospect of being 

Special to The Telegraph. forced to the country on the issue created
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 16—Attorney- by Sir fkr Wilfrid 'Laurier's amendment, 

general Grimmer is here as a royal com- The succeeding debate, with the admit- 
miseioner with Mr. Ketohum, stenograph- ted failure of the government speakers, so 
er, to go on with the investigation of far put up, to meet the arguments ad- 
charges of partisanship in the election qf duced by Sir Wilfrid and Hon. George 
March 3, 1906 made against James Friel, Graham on Thursday last and today by 
clerk of the peace and registrar of pro- Hon. Dr. Clark, have impressed upon the 
bates, by Allan W. Chapman, Walter P. most astute members of the government 
Crossman, John S. Dickie, Anthony D. side that the party bÿ practically negativ- 
LeBlanc and William Alexander. fog the principle <4 a Canadian naval eer-

Chapman is the prime mover and it is ,nl„lv n„ tbe D0ijcy of a

t L. a-s » s
five local members. He has shown extra- tenable position and that a prompt re- 
ordinary zeal in drawing affidavits for him- treat or flank movement > 18 
self and others but thf trouble with them ' Strong representations have ^ 
so far has been that they will not hold to the government- by the dive 
Water. ments • of its support from Nationahsts,

The commission sat September 17, Chap: from British Columbia,and even from Tory 
man and Dickie, it is said, both admitted Toronto-that with the “emergency” plea 
that the sérions chargee in their solemn de- unavilable in thé fane of the admiralty 
clarations were not true. Dickie is al- memorandum, theré is practically no g - 
most blind and the affidavit was read to al deface, either for the present emerg- 
him that he signed. Dickie explained that ency proposals or for further postpoing a 
some parts were not read to him, other declaration of a permanent policy, 
parts he asked to leave out, as they were Some of the ministers, including, it « 
not true, and apyhow that he d-d not understood^ Hon. George t. .ÿ»

PARTIES FAR APART ; I

i : at.:
; of

shall be ÎFirst Hearing Not Satisfactory as 
Witnesses Failed to Substantiate 
Partizanship Allegations—Another 
Effort to “Convict” Today. ^ S "

but had already abandoned the poW^r 
a Canadian navy. He had gone to ask 
iwhat they would accept as imraedlate aid. 
to ask what England would accept in the 
Case of an emergency though th 
Emergency. Australia Mhd tri» 
lions hut found they did not 
had now come to the conclv 
now sitting on the governme: 
had also come to, but had abi 
account of their alliance with the 
alists party of Quebec.

The laurier government had 
tenders, with the intention of h 
mately a double unit, one on 1 
and one on the Atlantic, for four1 «misers 
and six destroyers which would cost $11,- 
889,090. It had not awarded the contracts 
in view of the impending change in gov
ernment. (Loud laughter from the govern- 
blent benches.)

Another reason why the liberal, party 
Would stick to a Canadian navy policy, 
was the manner in which the government 
was trying to trifle with the question of 
Canadian ship construction.

"Let us have a Canadian navy and ae 
Boon as practicable, and 
nave all ships built in Cl

Sir Wilfrid understood 
marine had actually an c 
'ie great British ehipbt 
„mld the largest

The
over .

re was no
contribu ai mand « Canadian Press

H / Special te The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 16—An unanswerable, com

plete, and finely balanced argument en
dorsing the Liberals’ proposal for a Can
adian naval service for the defence of 
own coasts and the relieving of Great 
Britain of that burden, and exposing the 
fundamental weaknesses of the Borden 
plan of money contribution, was given to 
the commons tonight -by Dr. Michael 
Clark, the Brhiah-bont member for Red 
Deer. 1
•It was a speech which for clear and con

vincing logic, epigramatic statement, caus
tic ridicule and debating power, ranked 
with those of Sir Wilfrid Lauries and 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. It kept the. Lib
eral side of the house constantly applaud
ing, and ■ it won a claee and appreciative 
hearing ever "from the ranks of Tuscany ”

It was a welcome relief to a house jad
ed, and disappointed with the rhetoric and 
sophistry that haré marked the admittedly 
weak attempts of the contributors on the 
government side of the house to the de
late, since Premier Borden put forward 
tigonir.serious attempt ^Justify

those
u- Waehington. Dec. 16—The supreme-court 

of the United States today canhelled 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
the contracts by which railroad-owned 
coal companies in the Pennsylvania an
thracite fields had purchased the output 
for all time of “independent" mines.
■ General Wiekersham in a,

iea ion U;A;
ion»

;
►d fon j

our

I ilIAttorney
statement tonight expressed the belief that 
the decision "will so completely destroy 
: he combination which now controls the 
price of anthracite that it must remit in 
a distinct measure of relief to the public.”

The court also ordered the dissolution 
of railroads’ control of tbe Temple Iron 
Company by which the principal railroads 
and their coal companies were found to 
have strangled a project to build a com
peting road into the anthracite fields in 
1898 and by which monopolizing ««hemes 
could be put into execution handily in

1SI %VIC
peratwe. 
been made

t” tie*'
IIN ■:ia
I”l we wi,i -

.

f~rf 
tgs firms to Ihhips in Mon-

rZTwentm the future.
Tbe govs 

to show tis
land’s Wars An 

leader of the opi

iled, the court said,

m
:_andto op

:oal to be if U-v
* r.

are
tot antth 1i-st out and liable to be n 

var. Any thought of sep 
i folly and a crime.

"When England is at 
war. But it does not act 
because we are at war we are actually
"eh Wtilrid^gave the list of British wars 

in which Canada had engaged 
“I would like to discuss am 

M this question. Some obj« 
been made to our naval act 
was said that the British, adn 
lot count at att times upon 
if the Canadian navy. I simp 
;hat the admiralty can count 
ipon the Canadian navy 
tn agreement last year 
tlty whereby a naval st; 
or the Canadian navy.'-” Th 
laval station on the Atlantic 
if 30 north latitude, and 
neridan of 40 west Iongitudi 
idian naval station on the 
iudes waters north of 30 noi 
*d east of the m 
ongitude.
"So the British admiralty kn«

.11 times in those areas of wa 
‘-re Canadian ships on guard,
—ment an enemy of*England a 

■hese waters, it was the’ duty ol 
■o pounce upon them, grapple •
■nd sink them, in the same ma 
■he enemy’s ship had been in t
■ "That^'the interpretation I place upon 

My honorable friends opposite, how 
Brer, today have the administration of the 

t. They can interpret ft themselves, but 
■ely they will not interpret it, 

it is said they could. If th 
ere. as I hope they are, they talipot 
.any other construction than the cpn 
etion I put on this aetl. I see, hpw- 
; that we will have the si H
relation on tbie point as we have had

aSaS
Slang as armaments grow ip Europe, 

i the duty you owe to yourselves, t» 
da and the empire, in the enactment 

a permanent policy. M

» & Reding, ÜXt .L^ign -auae Frie, Mrt 0,BWIIa af “*->
j-*.;

burton dwelt upon the great factor of the 
six railroads and their coal companies m 
anthracite mining. Over ninety per cent, 
of the entire unmmed area of anthracite 
were owned by them, he declared, and 

seventy-five per cent, of the annual 
supply put upon the market was theirs.
Ho said the tremendous influence of these 
companies in this business Was due to the 
liberal policy of the State of Pennsylvania 
to ehcourago coal development by author
izing an alliance between the _ coal-pro- 
dnemg and the coal-transporting com-

Prto the transportation of the coal to 
tidewater, the ^to distributmg centre 
Justice Lurton said that independent of 
any agreement or oomb^tion, the 
railroads were in. undisputed control.
“The situation is one which mrtted^con- 
rerted action.” continued the justice, and
makes exceedingly easy the accomplish- Paris, Dee. 16—Conditions in Parie end 
ment of any purpose to dominate the sup- reports received from the provinces to- 
ply and control the prices at the seaboard. nigbt gbow tbat the fourth attemut of 
The one-fourth supply which comes from y,e general federation of labor to bring 
independent operators has been sold in ti)aat a genefal strike for the purpose of 
competition with the large supply of the demonstrating their power to paralyze the 
defendant». If by concert of action tttat durees of the government has been as 
source of competition be removed, tbe Hwflfective as bn previous occasions, 
monopoly which the defendants, acting The pà^ed off quietly except vt
together, may exert over production and or two places. At Lyons there wae , . , , .

VAL’Srur- '+ b“
Tii Trno iu itp £ £STZ£ J! wy

ill Tin 1 IN ITS wi«d M100 On one .id. Oiej -JohrRUtno in no .SïxCLvti
workers anewer ^ a f'™™“?nary 0f the bridges, now needed for the re-

MARCH TO ALBANY s Sat; sswft' ^HÉâ|HK|ttÉlj| to an appeal tq the- people on a perman
ent policy need not be regarded too seri
ously. A permanent policy along the 
Laurier line plus the proposed emergency 
contribution with tile attached string, they 
say should be adopted, and to get around 
an election they propose a plebiscite on 
the com^ned policy.

The whole situation is being 
cussed with much anxiety in the govern
ment camp. It is probable that no definite 
dicisiooKwill be reached until the members 
return from their constituencies after the 
Christmas adjournment and report the 

- ,, . general feeling throughout the country.
Refutes to Answer Questions About Meanwhile the orders to government 

Profits h. t Deal and He Faces Jail -peaker. re the w^e to “mark tune.

for Contempt___ f J; TlfT M\ I IT*
Washington, Dec. 16—Tbe refusal today I HI I HILL

of Frederick Lewisohn, of the banking

“ii=sK£= mi lit mn
the California Petroleum Company, .reilMSfiL

forced an adjournment of the house money _____
trust committee. The committee adjourn
ed until tomorrow to allow Mr. Lewisohn 
to confer with hie counsel, Martin Vogel, 
ee to answering the question.

If Mr. Lewieohn declines to answer the
^oT.t^roWttTwtee tZ* te Washington, Dec. 1^-Pretidént Mit 

take the case to the speaker of the hotide, day announced through Secretary Hilles S X^rt«y the r«:,d to the thtt the post of ambaeeador to Great

trict-attomey for the District of Col-am- Britain made vacant by the death of 
Me. tt' would be his duty to take the Whitelaw Reid, wift.not be filled by him.

«

nptbesiThe rail.at .
the ;re here would 

e them the jot
To Steal Liberate’ Policy. ■

vo ■PPIPIIMBI,... Consequently a wa».OTtof tbe dMKcultÿ 
Chapman asked for adjournment for wit- » being anxiously ^asBcd. Jhe govern-

J . heads are now suggesting that the party
would be well advised to jump at once onto 
safe ground and adopt the main features 
of the Laurier policy. Thus the govern
ment could in a measure • forestall the 
Liberals, steti their thunder and go ap- 
parently voluntarily to the country for en-

ithe ceremony of handing over the man
sion, formerly occupied by the Governor 
General of Australia, Lord Denman, to 
the people.

Lord Denman was notified some time ago

■
*

■that it was

it
Merit GENERAL STRIKE 11 cnee

up
WITHOUT RESULT

over

FRANCE ft FIZZLE dorsement.
Tha proposal is to make the “emergency 

contribution** mûre or less an “adjunct” of 
a Canadian navy.

.
'

a permanent policy «of 
The threp super-dreadnonghts to be built 
for the ^5,000,000 would be the starting 
point of the Canadian fleet units and the 
other ships would follow as rapidly as the

Troops Dispersed After 
Miking Some Arrests.

favor of such a right about face is steadily 
growing. The question is being anxiously 
considered by the cabinet. Meanwhile the 
ministerial speakers have been warned not 
to repeat the initial mistake made by Pre
mier Borden of arguing against a Canadian 
navy at all.

Mr. Aikens, it may be noted, took pains 
to point out today that “If in the future 
tbe Canadian people decide to have a Can
adian navy we will have in these three

>f the

Eugene C. Bliss Found lifeless 
in House He Was Painting 
at Humphreys—Death from 
Natural Causes Decides 
Coroner.

Riots at Two Places Which! in-

Greek and Turkish Fleet* 
Shoot at Each Other for an 
Hour and a Half, and Both 
Claim a Bloodless Victory.
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T NEW YORK mm 
IMS11 MONEY TRUST" 

PROBING COMMITTEE

Only a Dozen Left of 34 That 
Started from New York to 
Capital to Demand Votes 
for Women.

End to Oontrl^ntiona. -
“As regards the creation of a Canadian 
>vy, you have apparently decided against 
at. In respect to contribution, did ang
le imagine tbat you will have only out- 
retribution ? They must recur and agao 
«iir, and in the words of my friend from 
ortli Toronto (Mr. Foster), they lea - 
> trace behind'them. . ; .
J‘J do not believe that the empire 

danger. I do not believe that it can 
; cemented by means suggested bjr toy 
rht honorable friend I believe the re 
lions of the different ports of the; •* 
re to the mother land are not.
; that essentially they arc pert 
ou can discuss problems of impro 
ere is no occasion to discuss p; ’ 
istence.
“It is with these views tbat we *P_ 
oach this subject, and I repeat now.

conclusion, what I said in the bW”" 
Ug. that I have endeavored to approach 
is subject on tlie same plane as my 
fot honorable friend. I do not l)WI* 
m hie motives when he states be has 
Pmind the grandeur of our common éta
pe. I hope he will not discuss toy 
res when I say I approach the qu«e| 

the game i-gyirif. If we differ it 
b. it is because we believe that u" 
fating circumstances, our policy, ie. a-— -, 
hdneive to what he has 
the policy winch lie has annomr“ 

lereforc I beg .to move the. IwW 
fan amendment to the resolution.-” ,• 
tSee amendment, Page I.)

now dis-

i gp
Æ

VESSELS THDBEHT 
LOST WITH ILL 

1 HUMS E SIFT

IIrvington, N. Y.. Deo, 16-Deifirteâ fa 
numbers hut courageous in spirit, the 
suffragette “army” finished here today the 
first lap of its 140 mile journey to Albany 

I -,T to carry to Governor 'Sulzer a message on 
I woman suffrage.

■’ Thirty-four members were In the make 
when toe expedition started from thé out
skirts of New York shortly before 10 
o'clock but one by one-they dropped out 
on the way until less than a dozen trudged 
into this village shortly After . 6 o’clock 
tonight.

“We are going to Albany to get votes 
for women,” said one of the marchers, 
“is a matter of abstract - justice and we 
will get them. We are asking only for 
a human right—the right of mdivid'nls 
In the community is to have a voice in 
the government of the community.

A Fatal Collision.
Ghickaaha, Okla., Dec, 18—Two persons 

were killed and fifteen injured when 
Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific passenger 
trains Nos. 23 and 24 collided head on at 
Ninnekah seven miles south of Çhieltesh» 
kte'today.

DIFFERENCES IN MARITIME - 
HOCKEY LEAGUE SETTLED j

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 16—(Special)—The 
M. P. P. A. witi not break lip' Halifax 
win be in the fight With two strong teams. 
The differences have been smoothed over 
the Halifax Arena Company today de
cided to meet the demands of Sydney, 
Moncton and New Glasgow, but instead 
of the visiting team taking percentages of 
the gfcss receipts, the two latter' mention
ed dubs will be allowed a certain stipu
lated amowfit each for their games in this- 
city. Under this arrangement Sydney, 
self-sustaining as its club is, and in that 
regard on a level with Halifax wifi be con
tent with its own gate and to make what
ever arrangements i^ith New Glasgow and 
Moncton it sees fit. That, in a nutshell 
is the way the matter now stands.

r.m

as of '' if

1
hJ The

N*w York, Dec. 16-The steamship 
Itopoco, and the barge Hainaut, of the 
Standard Oil fleet, thought to have been 
lost in the Gulf of Mexico with thirty-six 
souls on board has arrived safe at Gal
veston (Tex.), according to a message re
ceived by the Standard Oil, tibmpany here 
today. It had been feared that the boats; 
were swamped in a storm which wrecked 
Standard Oil barge No. 87 a the gulf last 
Thursday drowning her certain and crew 
of nine.
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: Amherst, Dec. to 

■j» Visiting her pai 

- Logan, in Pictou.

AM

business trig 
. v'': ;.!£». Archibald Md 

paying «f short visit I 
‘ W; D. Main, returned 

Glasgow on Saturday.
Mr. E. B. Paul, < 

mines for Cumberland 
"igcW- days last week.

Mr. C. W. Morris 
* spending a few days in 

^ will leave shortly foi 
tome montlis with his 
- Mégsrs. Victor G. Cl 
of Montreal, were in,

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrei 

ftf have returned horn 
'(fi. B.), where they»] 
funeral of Mr. Whed 
Henry* Wheaton. Ml 

V returned with them a| 
few weeks.

Mr. Wylie Baird had 
home here and in 1 
days. Mr. Baird is d 
liam Van Horne’s fad 
and ® a graduate of I 
tural College.

Mr. F. N. McNair,I 
has been the guest ofl 
McNair, and Mrs. Me] 

Mrs. Edward Rodd] 
. Miss Belle Rodd, of fl 

been the guests of Ml 
Biggs, returned to Mel 

Miss Kelsey Mannial 
hi town visiting frienl 

Mr. Albert MillettJ 
' town, the guest of his I 

boldt, and Dr. Hawbsl 
Misa Mary Stack, d 

been visiting her sister! 
returned home on Sad 
the illness of her fathJ 

Dr. and Mrs. Pugsltj 
A have been the guests 

C. Purdy, have rotund 
Mrs. Will. Hayes, oj 

was visiting Mrs. Frad 
y Mr. Warren Howad 

herst, but who has t| 
gary for the past fed 
friends in Amherst, i] 
hill. Mr. Howard cad 
rand, accompanying i 
friend of his, Edwarj 
some days ago in Cd 
son of John Cooper, d 

Mrs. Jeffers, Mrs. 
William Fullerton, of 
the guests of Mrs. Ej 
the Winter Fair.

Mr. Percie Johnson, 
who was in Amherst 
the Maritime Winter 
home.

Mr. C. E. Vail, of] 
bèen paying a short 
Mr. W. B. Vail, and 
turned home.

Miss Nita Thompsoj 
* attending the Ladies’ 

spent Sunday with Mi 
Mr. John Bradford 

to attend a meeting 
tire of the Y. M. C. 
evening he will add» 
at Pictou on the suj 
Work, and will also; 
subject at Sydney befi 

Mr. Jphn Smiley, a 
ing Taw with W. E. 
Kentville, has entered 
ston, Hannav A Ra 
Mrs. Smiley and famj 
herst early in the neri 

Misa Bessie Downej 
in Springliill with fr 

Mr. D. T. Biggs has 
Fredericton, where In 
funeral of his grandi

$

BiE and Mrs. Wal] 
ville, have been the | 
sister, Mrs; D. 8. Bi| 
They left today for i 
will in future reside.

The marriage took 
-Victoria (B. C.), of * 
daughter of Mr. and ] 
of Wolfville, to Mr. 
formerly of Amherst, 
performed by Rev. M 
First Baptist church 
by a few intimate fri« 
groom. Immediately 
pie left by boat for Si 
two or three weeks ii 
erican cities. Mr. an 
spend the winter on 
will return to Ami 
spring.

Mrs. W. B. Calhouj 
ou sly indisposed for t 
weeks, following an 
dicitis, is ccovalescii 
soon be able to be o 

Norman C. Ralsto 
the week-end in Ami 
parents, Mr. and Mn 

The Ladies' Aid 8 
with the Highland ^ 
special meeting iri o 
work a£ 1 
their labo
by the fact that tj 
from catering to the 1 
totalled nearly $1,20)1 
energetic president, d 
tarions for the succei 
ïfforts, in making the 
iid success.

Mrs. J. L. Allan le 
home in Roslyn, whd 
week with her pared 

Mrs. Mills, one ou 
i. - residents, ia seriousls 

her sister, Mrs. Jea 
Mrs. Mills has attain! 

« her condition is regsa 
Mrs. D. C. Allan 

room at the Ambers 
ness.

Mr. Percy C. Bid 
Moncton, visiting fr« 

Mr. C. G. Burgees,! 
Amherst Malleable I 
leave next week on 

ythe United States. 
Rev. Hamilton Wig 

ed with great accepta 
of this town for the I 
been asked by the qu 
tiriue his pastorate 

I: years. It is undersfl 
has accepted the inv 

ri to the effect will be’ 
the members of the 
the citizens of Amh 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
spent the week-end i

the mariti
rs were pro:

PARR
Parrsbovo, Dec. 12] 

an, of Toronto, fora 
branch of the Bank 
is spending a few di 

Mr. Charles Hendj 
from Antigonish a fe| 
until after Christmal 

Mrs. T. Z. Desnd 
home in Newcastle J 

Mrs. Stanley Smiti 
Nappan, visiting he 
Kay.

Mrs. C. J. QuiglJ 
the guest of Captain 
Laughlin last week.] 

Mrs. M. C. Foster 
visiting relatives at J 

Miss Flossie Bentl 
who was tlje guest l

1
I,

X

»! §« J(k° «.«S’ t

S?^"hop retumed ChayNi» w«5teyDUDtof’ 0t Log81cv“1™

' Harriman spent the week end
at par former home here.

Miss Béatrice Hick retumed on Monda, 
from Montreal, where she has been the 
guest of Mrs. F. E. Neale.

* GharierM. McEwen will receive on- 2rts ssr ** ,ie- 
.—w ss£ îts Ai ; 
e w- a*. i&'Asr- -
Ifc «iee/iat Hampton, last Sun- Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tingley have move*

into their residence, comer Wellington 
P. Athipfcpn was a visitor to and St. John streete.^^^^^^^^^^

aw Chamberlaine, of Colina, is 
flier sister, Mrs. Ralph Freeze.

zrzsi sties
" ........ IF. :

rie Ellison, of Apohaqui, is the

= —
—

», Mr. and

John, spent 
, aunt, Mrs.WM'V.

■X " 5?
! K. i

:e C.
■

"T

w' Rothesay, Dec.

£ ' HP ’
mÊÈÊÊÈÊ -

:..."L< e-and :f i i. j.:

to th Mr.George M. Steams, of Lake Megan- 
tie (Que.), was the guest of Mr. J. w. 
Brankley for the week end.

Mr. George Mean and family have 
moved to Millerton.

Mre. Mmmf, of Sussex, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Forsythe.

Midshipman Barron, of H. M. 8. niobv 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dick.

i a "

H'; ; several d, 
and was <' Wm ^ s- °’Bri™'6 

s many friends ;e- 
enoue illness, w,th

Mhaw spent the 
le friends.

■5 ..•el:

^roesm and Mise 
ipent •Beodsy-'here,
. Joseph Campbell, 
returned to Law-

-si~ ^ e

1 h”» very busy duriug the past week t.„.
the pwt.Veek^mg called tk)% MteaAmde Huestis hae returned from J°r‘nK the receptions,

Bome of her fnther, Mr. William Rtiseell, visit t» frfendê in St. John. br‘dge parties. On Thursday and Ftidav
i -Graham in herdw^. vK.r,iou^y . - ' . ***• A- J- A- Gollmer, late rector of afternoons of last week, Mrs. J. Widden

who at tile reqmwt of the Bislibp of Lineoin, ‘ 8 lhe halls, reception room

"F* son. ^XTLir.,;;
gySSiSSSiSSsSS ■ ■ woNcroM ^as&rssrclÇMr. H. B. Anslqw, of the Campbellton MonctoW N B TW 12—IXfr Mre ln reception room. She was attired
WPwà oHSearof II lotÀÎ C- J- ^ of-Hillsboro, spent the latter turned ''wltT^aTd w^ts'^d 

Elizabeth Anelow. whichx took place at P»rt' of the week in the city. qeivihg her guests by Miss Jessie Graham,
Vqrtil ' Batttofprd;. . Alberta, Thurtdiy Dr. C. T. Purdy and threeiBons, Masters J*0 wdre » handsome gown of grey chif- 
morning, at the home of her son, G. B. Clarence/Ned and William, spent Satur- f°n over grey meesalroe. The ladies whs

a Anal»». She was the widow of W. C. day with fnends in Amherst. “«“‘ed » the dining room and who help-
Analog of this town, and a daughter of Mies Fitz-Randolph, of Fredericton, is ed to serve the dainty refreshments to the 
the late W. WethçreÜ, being tbe last sur-.spending a few weeks in the city, the guests were Mr»^ Walter V, Inches, who 
vivor of that family. '5ïrs. Anslow vas guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith. wore a handsome silk dress of wisteria col 
well known and beloved by all who knew Miss Elsie Brooks is spending a fort- with trimmings of oriental embroidery; 

■her, havipg lived . in Newcastle nearly night in Petitcodiac, the guest of Mrs. R. Mrs' Horace Trimble, • who looked very
all her life. Miss Mary Anslow was with J. Wilmot. attractive in a pretty gown of white mes
her at the time of" her death. Mrs. Champion, wife of Rev. Mr. Ccam- 6a,m®: “ra- Ttio”u£,_Murch£ -Mu

Mr. Stuart Weldon is visiting hie aunt, pion, of Salisbury, spent ESaturday in the i™ Crocket and Frances Hawthorne, 05
Mrs. J. A. FolIbnsb.ee. city, the guest of Miss Nellie Forbes. »edencton, fnends of Mb. Gralmm, who

arried in Fehmarv Mi“ Edna McPherson, of Mouctbn, is Mrs, A. M. McLellan has returned from ?™le,to be PreBent, at tb= receptions Mrs. 
lenrv T eP®ndi»e » f8w days in town. St. John, where she was spending a mouth Murelue w6re a costmne of mauve silk

! cmmîvhf Revs. J. 'M. McLeod, New Mills; Ci t. with friends. veiled m chiffon of the same shade. M.ss
ThTbride teinu at the fIardy- Tide Head: T. C. Simpson, Dope- Mr,, W: C. Chalmers received again on L.rocket. Pale P‘"k X™

and the * croom 24 I ^towni Ge0- Wood, Chatham ; T. f Friday, afternoo, when Mrs. A. E Killam of crea? ,1fce- Miss Hawthorne. a ,hunv
râSnîtiiai af! £r*?mv* C»»PWlto»b »nd L. Beatm, and Mrs., j. Russell presided in the teatf>wn of blue an^ white Th*™

rnnths ti,e wi?f!|Blackville- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. room assisted by Mra. H. C. Charterè and tmns. were most delightM and lasted from
lontos,. toe wife ,Henry Ingenmll while,in town last week. Mra. T. Anderson. Misé Roger and Mias '2 unhl 6 0 clock each afternoon. On Mom
» in the United M”v Garr Harr”. °t Bathnret, was the Annie Burns. Mrs. A. J. Lut, ushered. Jr,??, ev*^8 Miss Haw |

t of to!2 a mar fueet o{ Mrs- °- Nicholson while in town Miss Newman has retumed from Dor- ‘h°™er ret“m8d to ^n8to“; XX
in rnl îs X la8t week. cbester, where slie was spending ■ a few and o '. Q”^am WeBt MontreaI for 1

rnarri^ nÎ!o Mr8, Thomas A. Clarke, of Jncqitet days with Mr. and Mra. C. L. Hànington. f€^ dïïS J181** -, tt v m j

Verna Elsie '^7», who'.lwe. been visiting her sister, TUTMiSsee Babbitt' hare arrivé! from a^,™P°n Mrs. U. F. Todd
Mlsa Helen McLeod, retumed to her Fredericton and will spend the winter erterta™édthe Monday club of which s ne

went through the form* of marriage and h°m e last Saturday- with their sister, Mra. W. K. C. Parlee. Mildjf 5tlme’
l!v»d The fiends of Mr. Cameron Mms Edna McPherson has gone to New- Milder Todd was hostess to the ever pop

and wife ■ in Other “ood. ^ ^ ™ itto^th^tddence of Mrs. J

p«ti«? unknown g ato^L^vermuen^ed p ¥«. Walter Jardine and Mra. Don. * Mrs. McLaLn and mL ^rgaret Hoi- ^l11™ ^rth '

at the ne<t sitting of the court. Albert E. k>y If Millerton spent ' tabks. The house was prettily adorned
for tte plaintM °n’ ,1# ' ”g “ ÿrOCt°r Tuesday in, town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison spent part of ^‘‘bdowers for the occAion mid with the 

ft- “ C . , , Mre. Joseph Ingram. th« witv in n‘ ho,Lr handsome appointments of the drawing
TiïïdaP'nert6 ^hen nroh^hto^Tite^6^1 Mr' and Mrs. W. Noble, of Sydney Mito Bell Itodd of Edmonton (Xita ) loonl= combined with the dainty and ,ile- 
Ke^wi^ieUver1 |C' SJ’.  ̂ of last week'wifi, l.^rimd X rity to speLd tht^ toi?
^îeTav tbeTrec^iib ^ton ' frlen<k '» t°»»- ter with her sister, Mrs. Manning ", a bnU’=»t one. The stately young hostes-

ily in their M t JS tern of the «£ ^ ^ ^

^a^Xr^Ctetham lun,

îÂ tite" S'heriister, Mrs. J«=ph daX^ Tormto94™™ ? ’****** * ^ ^X^Mr^John MXwelUngXra 

. " ^ Mimes Gladys and Auiirev Buie fr^T 0?towa8Weeneÿ ^ ^ «race tiell Qa,e Uwson, Helen liy-

5» „„ .

with Moncton fnends. Military Depot. Major A. H. Anderson, !l? 1,3 w? wmiam ™on‘hs ^ wltb triends at Ottawa and d Mrs Newnham
. , „ ,rh _ pu_,uu m of St- John, is also here on an official ^ gueet o£ ber WdUam Rua" Toronto Mm. Archibald Maxwell, of Old Ridge.

ie guest of Mre. Thomas *" ** P m visit. sel1' . Miss May Stiles, whb has been visiting ^ V.,- recent «nest of her sister Mr-

* SVi“” 11 u‘À£s£S£J£iS £ iSTtiSSttX’ÎUSM . susseY. SSVaSXr a ^ * a. X ~
2S£XTSts «-» * «, ». »> sssz^i™- ■*

son M P P Mrs O M Melanson Miss "There ™ every indication that tbe story ternoon Mrs. J. P. Atherton, Cbiirch ave- Miss Imogene Chapman spent the week-1 Mr charles g Neiu who waa gammon-
a number m, / ^• /"V* \fn of the.gkicide of Robert Anderson, former- nue, was hoateas at a most enjoyable at end at Dorchester, the gueet of Miss An- ^ t /Ark) to hie daucht.-i

ulp ISSvSsiS6 mx-sis-£ 'xxz&gzu*., w "5- EE EHE Z5,*l'Àùiùsrai sysrèss %ss 2 Stitt.1 -m~‘1 Kusp* s,*/r ess. srartt *.
L A WWl dnf ?t,,to nn h to Lttie' the Mrs Grorse W FmS Mra w^' ?" E; in0”?’ ^ St J°hn' 6pent Mrs. J. W. Richardson gave a most d

* people in Moncton this. ,L hi thl^t ToL ItinnJar bmsidll umr the hLXei m2 i!? - w. UgWttl thimble party at'her home on Fr:

“ j" MUivto ^rs1 JasEmite W and the Odell estate over land dam- pointed-teble, Mrs. Fowler wore apricot Chester, spent"iueîSÿ in tihTèity.- " T ^'hèr^teMts *0^ Tuœd^evinîiîg?? 
IL M^Aj! WdJeTMm Rc'&ttta The arbitrators are Messrs. Mit- silk, with large black picture hat with Mr. W. R. Williams, of Wjnnfoeg, and ente^inîd ?tih hridee

A.! j. Tait Mrs. W. Ai Russell Mra. M. cbe11 °f Fredericton,-Edward Bates of St. -plumes. Mra. J. M. Kupiear, black silk a former resident of Moncton; is visiting Miss Hazel Grimmer has returned to her
A Gitltrvr/ XTiea TTn^wio -vr ’ Art-hnr J#hn, and John" Conhors of Woodstock, and grey panne velvet hat, with grey friends in the city,- v *• m a a f* • 1 ant w
Hoctin-the MuLs Kram’- ^ * M- G- Teed. K. C„ and Mr. Brittain are Humes. Mrs. J. J. Daly, wearing yhitej Dr. A. D. Durham left on Tuesday for WJ*Hockm, the Mmees Evans. , «tin, for Odell and J. B. M. Baxter and lace over white solin with black lace hat, Bowling -Green (Ky.), owing to «Heath ^“smiTherlllas in town on

. M ANDOVER Mî.Sw.”ot^ 55” -”• 55? &ttf2STSltt?5S Stitr- *“ "**"
v—; . c“d7"j «" ww es5t?.aJ5^tt?S5tta'S5iK5tt!t:5r!tt ttftiàf M,“** “ “”ir »r°01 v"' t**m‘fireman w« held -nd the following^of- dent ^Lidly last" ?eÜ -.MdM-thé'^e5togMp.^te W^teXbro5Ï ----------------t Mra.’Tlbert E. Neill leaves for OUnde

I hvjs B’afri , J r.
E*S=eâT£5« E ÊSMsStV..a,_ i-ken ,«t once ^ d!??l L inA'Clxartottotoîra' ™L with’^k ^ ^ MissSusie Mnntgomeryand-h^r brotlier, in honor of her little son, Douglas, it be-

with ?r Tr’otter ‘'R x inderson 5n- Ze ha A^bn, the wera Mrs 2* N$W Rjch’no"d (P- Q-). were : ing his fourth birthday
«her sister, temporarily insane. He G R. Arnold, M*rJ Mra J M toTZsX werafg Mis2 Hekn

io tea been ‘8A^the^teiegram from R H Sterns W’m^Fah^ea'the’ m“' 5,1186 J°aeph‘ine Hutchinson, who has ’.Mr^CparleVs. Caldwell,
............- ,n An<,theJ Virtom'H^i%S'R<wS"M^'G^aeGkM&rt^r(&ti Tntori ^ visitidg her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Hil- ! (C. R.i, is in Calais, visiting his sist.-r,

U on JLtL to ÏLut^antTovern?r W^d MraRalihSYeeze' IL,! M?. h' Mr P M‘ 8hannon Was ekcted A!d-r- (Eng.), where she wiU be the cuest for 
** Td Aid. W. EV cruikshank,. of the £.j£ into* Mra. JeUe ^ ^ ^ ^ * M"" ^

«d ^rari^Xînàtnd tÉwZ*"’ *' **“**“** ** °Unn UiÿAÀ Woodland, is ,li,

? t0 ^X^rrX^Xtentl Keltican, -f «J

SiSHa&toiJtoS Mra Ij?' DaIucl.St®wart- M R- P-. pf Camp- Mr alld Mrs W- L &ton haTe return-
hm^ rth'en&on Monday-He was j

WeedenthMyle!Ir8Mra" Gam Jh' J' ^ Toront\srIT ! ing 'rieirt Distrkt Deputy Grand Mast J
Q® SLnSte? ^^ ïCre °” l y -iu°ton 5? bTaneh .F H. Beek wiU play an official visit ta
» =M0n-H*5raM^ Mrs U'. ‘ >OT8 | SX ^ ^"gÛns* thoX b 1

«IhtW-dus M«*t<Mn«iM3ampbell, Mre. Joseph Hen-. Miss Tena Miller, one of Dalhonàie*s ' Pr*6e »- Stevens, who has been
- remove an, derson, Mrs. W. Ü. Turner, Mrs. George ; popular teaehera. will be married <fn-the: P e‘Bt.,ent 1Tm^r),of 

ramiiy will Brine, Miss Hcndereon, Miss Arnold, Miss, 261* 'test., to Mr. W . A. Hamilton, of ‘Tm?” townhedurtoè the vrint.r
a post mor- DeBoo, Miss Hazel Fairweather, Miss Me- River Charlo, Eestigouche counts ...absence from town ^ during the

ïïiïf’&S'xS''i&^xiïxÿjïzïï'tj^—tsr &&xrssnsss
seven 'Mk,- Christina Bowes, MiraHelia -White!, Mrs. Daniel McHeist, of Dalhousie ,n-J ftjf Japen’ is ^-f^LtiJ™ “to thf ?? 

Mies Barnes, Miss Carrie floaehe, Mms indunces the engagement of her ya.m^st a,ldrcss,t,g Several meetingSintin^
McGoldnck, i, Camp. I J0bn Sabin, Thifi|ks at their- annual mertinz

e. Ali^Hilonris^eat of he,j eLm^lftSe^ bheU -°n ^ ^ a

tooth..» at the Knoll. j Inst., after which they will ™ t” St John •bow,"«r„f()r th= Were f ",
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is next, with the 
laps its environs, 

BUUk though several 
I are under its Liquor 

License act. But it shrinks from attempt
ing prohibition, just as does Newfoundland 
with licenses granted nowhere in that 
colony excepting m St. John's, and it has 
its reasons. From Ï886 to 1904, 18 long 
years, the city of Halifax kept driving into 
the country voters the lesson that it was 
an idle thing for them to send their mem- 
bens Up to the legislature instructed to 
coerce a proud citizenship in connSctmn 

task is that of multiplying, with its drinking customs, and at thç 
ners as fast as possible, and end of those years the country eonstitu- 
that when a certain stage has enciee had learned their lesson so well 

4 in connection with this work that their representatives consented to 
7 law for the whole province place Halifax under separate license pro-’ 

' place of our liquor license visions of its own framing, the weary Law 
- — -oy means of tell- and Order League of the city itself hav-

ur has struck for ing first retired from the field.
Sometimes laws have been repealed by 

non it is safe for tbs very people who eagerly adopted them, 
ary of legislation This always takes place when a law has 

lainess with a view to been prematurely passed. And prohibit- 
“ finding out, it we can, whether or not 0ry laws are no exceptions. Not only 

there is a danger of premature action, of Maine and Vermont and New Hampshire, 
11 going too fast, in the case. Here are a but Massachusetts and Connecticut and 
? few facts: Rhode Island and New York end Dels-

■ The Canada Temperance act found its ware adopted such legislation between 
Ie place among the statutes of. this dominion 1852 and 1856. But by 1888 repeal had 
’■ in 1878, certain portions of New Bruns- taken place in all five of'the states south 
'e wick and Prince Edward Island were the of Vermont and New Hampshire. Indeed 

.first to vote in favor of such prohibition Delaware reverted to license in about two 
0a it had to offer, and in about two' years years. Massachusetts made a second trial 
the island, as a whole, was under its sway, of state prohibition for the six yéars or 
Charlottetown itself having gone that way so ending in 1876. At the present time, 
by a vote of 837 to 253, Kings by one of sad to say, license, tempered by local opt- 
1,076 to 59, Prince by one of 1,762 to 271, ion, prevails over all this populous terri- 

' Queens by one of 1,317 to 99. This tory.
vs that the sentiment in favor of pro- Returning to our own country, we are 
tion on the island was universal and proud to say that the Canada Temperance 
rwbelming, thirty-three years ago at act has been repealed by very few of the 

s of this fact an at- counties which adopted it in the beginning 
Prince county even, here in the east. But . ever against this 

its decision. That we are compelled to place the fsiet that in 
a similar at- Ontario it was voted out again all too 

rlottetown in 1884, soon, in spite of the fact that the law 
f succeeding; when was the same for Ontario as it was for us 
t to a test again, in these maritime provinces. Evidently 
fell short only 21 the f > counties voted prematurely in 

rd trial they won the i _ lace and when the testing time
by 14 votes. That was in 1891. Then the came to them, as it came to us too, they
city let the traffic go on absolutely unhin- were found wanting.
dered by license law even, till every sane Now Ontario has the best enforced 
man was convinced that the results were license law in the dominion, perhaps, and 
so shocking that some step would have to is making rapid progress under its local 
be taken to abate the nuisance. Then the option provisions, probably more because 
cadets found themselves so absolutely op- of than in spite of the majority of three- 

posed to granting licenses to individuals fifths required to secure prohibition under 
that they asked for and received from the the act. What they gain they are able 
legislature an act which permitted every- to hold in almost every instance. This 
bojdy who was already in the business, and creates confidence instead of disappoint- 

_ ~IIj rids" its 88 many more as might choose to enter it, ment in the bosoms of the reformers, and
aec rn Vshment to do all the selling they could during they continue marching to other victories,
that Dr Keir certain hours if they would but abstain Then the government itself appoints the

of letters hut â from supplying minors and Indians, and inspectors, and because it is answerable
1 9rr de fit up a single room, with no means of to at least three-fifths 'of the voters in 

entrance or exit excepting the one door the territory concerned, it appoints men, 
guidance opening upon the public street, and with laot-te-slight their work and draw their 

such large windows of clear glass as are pay,‘font to do it with all faithfulness and 
now required by the liquor law of this efficiency. - -
province. New Brunswick ià moving towards pro-

Ees had The situation had its humorous side, vincial prohibition. Let- us not. doubt 
1 «mark for these leaders, in their zeal as prohi- that for one moment. But what step

bitionists, at least ignored the fact that should it take next?
nestion is *° regulate the traffic in this fashion was
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Annie Copp, of Jolicure,

£sœ*“i‘
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 15-Batuiday morn

ing Mrs. Annie Copp, widow of Silas Copp, 
was burned to death at her home, Joli- 
—. Copp, who was ninety years
old, lived at Aaron Finlay s;, Jolicure. 
There is a stove in her room and eariy 
Saturday morning a fire was made in it. 
Mrs. Copp got up and sat down by the 
fire to warm herself, as she had been in 
the habit of doing.

She was then left alone for a few min
utes and latpr members of the Finlay

™.d,
r meet- and were horrified to find her lying on 
officers, the ’floor dead. Her clothing was com- 

’ ' ’ • burned from her body.
not known just how the fire started 

but it is supposed that Mrs. Copp’s apron, 
y; which was of cotton, caught from the 
w stove and that the blaze was inhaled, 
“ causing, instant death. This view is sup- 
u; ported by the fact that the mouth and 

throat of the victim were badly burned.
Mrs. Copp was formerly Mies Annie 

Brownell, being a sister of the late Thomas 
Brownell, of Jolicure, She leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Cynthia Davis and Miss 

ie manager, “where Sarah K. Brownell, Northport (N. S.), and 
io, sir,” responded two brothers, William and Aaron, also of 

stole it Northport.
g here! ---------------- - *«■’ 11 ........... —

“Because you Conductor—“Any suggestions as to the 
me you said music tfor the dinner tonight?” Host— 
around' and “Well, play something loud with the soup 

• course. You understand?”

, <
: Mr. Gilchrist Says Farm Set- • 

tlement Board is Doing f 
Good Work —Big Demand 
for Single Men.

Y Of

a the1

— .Other similar ev 
ed. On leavin, 
they mav often

he -wish that 
asure of hear- 
ised by many.

;

— Saturday, Dec. 11.
“The work of the Farm Settlement 

Board js progressing vary satisfactorily,” 
said James Gilchrist, of thé provincial im
migration office here, to The Telegraph 
yesterday. "Up to the present time the 
board Has purchased I thirty-five farine, and 
of these already seventeen have been dis
posed of, and there will be no difficulty in 
disposing of • those which the board pur
chases as the immigration authorities are 
continually in receipt of requests for farms, 
both ' from New Brunswickers and from 
old country people. Two men,” Mr. Gil
christ said, “have been settled within the 
last day or two at Blackpool, Miramichi, 
and we are in negotiation with several 
others.

“The immigration work is progressing 
well also. On the' Cassandra, which is to 
arrive very soon, there are fifteen people 
for, this province, and new settlers coming 
all the time, though the bulk of the peopie 
will not come until later. The present 
problem that confronts the province is 
that of labqT, and we can handle as many 
single men as come here.”
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g next District Deputy Grnnc 

H. Beek will play an official 
issex Lodge, No. 7, F. A A. M. 
Miss Grace B. Stevens, who J 
l efficient member of the tow 
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onths of each year?
Miss Btackmore. retnrnéd m 
pm Japan, is visiting hcre and 
(dressing several meetings in
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Those who tell us the British 
man is suffering under Free Trade whil, 
the German workman flourishes under* 
tection (aided by a diet of home 
meat on occasion) ought to read 
just issued by the British 
dealing with the savings of
These savings, says thé Journal of Com 
rnerce, are vastly greater in the aggregate -
while Pe°P e h,ave imaP”ed, and that - 

good Î"It tbr*.re, ” undeniably much 
m the United Kingdom there ie

““ to workmre8erVOii" °j aaVinga from Which the
sltv^Th may dram- in timee of adver- 
sity. There are millions of men and w>

«piOyeaj; Britaip in relatively humble
f_■ •— •»•*« • v by thrift andIvSS?* S*** themselves independent of 

‘ the figure*, showing the
persons interested in varions 

largely, although 
■ men and

Funds.

W). • > '
, dollars V;h

Fonts
in

Worth 
■ f —Treated 

Business.

s pro 
and dog 
a return 

government,

1 be a simple 
i plan. Other

.
three hundred 

. thrived through 
-i is willing to 

routs for the go

.? :
m

- m2.

F-1# poverty

s the auto- 
odard Oil, 
tthèrn, and 
men in the 

into the pro-
_ ^ ^ . . . make it « success.

in the East. It ie planned to have it finished by 1915.
1 movement upon which It is not a money making proposition for 
,11 be centred, not Only the men who are back of it, but it is dif- 
rade and the local gov- ficult to conceive of any project which

• - has more promise for the country as a
whole. The country has waited for the

d not be deveoted to a more 
•ity or one more fraught with 

- -r the whole country.

To,,,— ——• - - n- . ‘"■iag.^gr
and wholly impossible for the rest of the Ry. savings banks. 69.453 £ 6.575 M5 
time—are a disgrace to the whole people. Trustee savings
There is no question more intimately re- bank*............ • • • • ••
luted to progress than the question of hmig swings 

roads. Cheap, safe and easy communica
tion through the country districts we have 
not at présent. The rural conditions 
make all transportation and interchange 
ccetly. difficult' and often i dangerous.
What is still worse, there is little

....

men
circumstances whTWe

& ■ pi
charity. Here are 
number of
organisations that are_____
not entirely, made up çf working 
women:

' , a.
K

fm . SË

Members.
.t Ko. of

Building societies .. 638,749 £ 77,261.381
Friendly societies .. 14,507,963 Q2,mm
vo-operative socie-

.....................................  2’880’979 ©,316,46*1
Trade unions .......... 2,017,656 5,925,388

m%: ■.Mf;-7 :
. Workingmen’s com

petition schemes 68,140
Friends of labor 

PWt.. Societies .... 31,949

83,781

249,367
« “TnlÏriouseCeettlers, and 

under better tillage of much
'aüv ^cultivated^ ‘ ^

irinciples Already we hear of the activity of a 
few colonization companies, and of a few 
fruit growing organizations. So far,' so 

Ht 6°0(i- But as yet the agricultural oppor
tunities have not been fully realized, either 
by the government or by those who in 
tlie United Kingdom and in some other 

of immigration select and direct 
the stream of new settlers coming to can- 

£ . ' -T c-
In our more fertile valleys there is today 

scarcely an acre of decent land within 
easy reach of rail or water transportation 
that is not worth a great deal more than 
the price which the average man in its 

lood would set upon it at this 
e are not among those who be

lieve in giving undue prominence to the

K
in t:

ÜM
a

ÏJB7.400 65,384,706

.... 8,371,789 192,042,083
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The politician thinks of the next elec
tion; the statesman of the next genera- 

e one lives a sort of band to 
istence; the other builds for the 
rbc man who is always seeking 
olitics finds himself in very com- 
ness. There are wheels within

EXTRACT FMI 
MINUTES OF 

THE PRESBÏÏEBÏ

m 8

mm t
sources

promise of improvement. There is a strong 
movement in favor of refeern and im
provement in the highways of the prov
ince, but the agitation will have to be con
tinued for years before it will make an 
impression upon the stolid, and unimagi
native men in V^arge. At present it costs 
the farmers more to transport their pro
duce to the railway than it does to trans
port the produce from the fetation to the 
market, and the state of the roads keeps 
hundreds of automobile owners away from 
the province every summer. Good roads 
are not only à sign of civilization, but they 

tin which go

ada. .7* About a quarter of M 
road at Renforth is a I 
from the gaze of curie 

. wooden wall, on the g 
effective protection ol 
is the fox ranch of I 
Company, Limited, si 

^ Vocal men, and is thel 
,-ence in the vicinity ol 
1 the epurtesÿ of F. E. ■ 
importer was enabled I 
ranch, and feee the vl 

I whose skins are almcl 
their weight in gold. I 

The company is engl 
for breeding purpose! 

1 time it is more pro! 
I foxes for that purpose! 
! the pelts. The value ol 
at the current markel 
many ranchers are ol 
tione to that branch 1 
the October London, I 

, pelt of the blue foxl 
' quoted at from $80 I 

sells at from $82 to I 
\ pated that the mark! 

foxes will be exhaust! 
but when that h appel 
turn to the raising cM 
of the skins, the del 
always maintain on al 
tiveness *of the fur I 
man’s efress.

. 1 The minds of brie! 
ent time have been I 
mense prices which ■ 
have obtained, and tfl 
attention to the breetl 

The litter of the I 
, between eight and tl 
comes domesticated rJ 
in constitution. The 1 
which must be laid ol 
black fox ranch praefl 

i but capitalists from el 
market price for a I 
black foxes amounts I 
to from $12,000 to I 
the price and the M 

5 ; the average man to I
The value of both 1 

been advancing rapil 
year or two, as majl 
in 1999-mO the prie! 

; black foxes was $1,59 
blue fox breeders arJ 
great advance in the I 

As a result of the J 
hsve been made of 11 
Prince Edward Islal 
encouraged to throw I 
fox breeders, and in I 
Scotia, as well as tj 
ranches starting up. I 
Company has already! 
of next year’s litter! 
have been booked 1 
Brunswick, who intel 
huge profits that had 
those who have embal 

Alsaka is the homl 
and it is only a shod 
Provincial Fox Comf1 
consigpment from thl 
rived safely and seeml 
long journey. In a wj 
receive another coni 
consist of 29 blue fd 
ones, which will ined 
hand to more than I 
black ones.

The animale are kj 
which is surrounded I 
with barbed wire onl 
foxes from the encroj 
any other animals orl 
prowling around. 1 
square, and is divided! 
are separated from j 
netting, and each oj 
kennel, which houses 
cupying each pen.. 

ï 1 On the ranch the a 
der which the foxes 
state have been imitai 
sible, and the ground 

li with boulders, and id
several trees. The ■ 
to resemble the lair 
w hich usually sleeps 

, burrow. The entrance 
ists-of a tunnel,, six d 
an elbow in the cent 
angle being to keep | 
inside of the kennel t 

f. \ partaient, the nest, i
. sleep, and which is <
^ the walls of both kei

an air space, with 
making a comfortat 

I v for the little creatun
HI resembles their natu

The male usually s 
, kennef guarding the :

or, and several of tt 
guard until the et raj 

S they quickly scuttle
quarters.

Two cents a day 
_J their diet, which if
rS fully by the keeper,

part of condensed mi 
any tubercular contai 
is what they are me 
other articles of ft 
•oromeaL meat of v.
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' Thç politician always has to com- 
i. He puts himself under certain 

8 to P^Ple he toust pay. Mr. 
. finding this out. In his un- 
nce with the Nationalists to ob- 

-----r-..er, he put himself under obliga
tions, and in his naval policy he' is en
deavoring to pay at the cost of the coin- 
i>!ete reversal of his own convictions. He 
is paying a price that ig. monstrous-for 
wares that were hardly worth having at

Resolution Expressing Hearty Sympa
thy With Efforts of Associated Char
ities for Child's Protection Act,

to*

time.

r, n. B., i
. .;T>:

The following is an( extract from the 
minutes of the Presbytery of St. John, 
which me^ this week;

“The clerk reported the receipt of a 
communication from A. M. Bel ding touch
ing the efforts being put forth by the As
sociated Charities to secure the passing of 
a provincial child’s protection act.

“On motitin, duly seconded, it 
unanimously resolved to express hearty 
sympathy with the efforts being put forth 
by the Associated Charities; and it was 
further resolved to commend the move
ment for such- an act as is contemplated 
to the favorable consideration of our min
isters and people throughout the bounds 
of the Presbytery.”

which our fellow Canadians and near im
migrants have to contend in the great 
Canadian West. That country has untold
resources, and already it is justifying all pay as nothing elhc d 

any price that has ,been predicted of it. But if the- ments spend money.
Never was the contrast more directly an3 .*“**“**“ °/. *??

-r-.t sr* s i
nara" s: “ ■" tb-—<- «• s—>»-—•« 4. <w— » », =— zr,?&Tjtr* “Mr. Borden is proving himself a thorough ,£3* theoutlook

_ . .icy is un- -opponunlst' whlle the country ngver was muat fee gaid . thoge wfa ^ k
- -i« “ i8 * ST r«r wThin0™ tAck °f What on that the

tbïÿ h« loZd on to Jrf d 1 Prospect is the best, this city and this
^ts, they do not dare Wl f Zt not Pr0Vi”Ce ^ St' » already
«nests of the manufac- . J d ^l" ®r’ . U 18 an attractive point for investors, and we
ing for mere protection. f p n s or toricai gifts or his ghi,j gee them jn a conatantly increasjn

st.'iïittK-s-’s—zzjnze issues to deceive the ’ t prohosal of” ^rWWilfrid W'U mean more labor- more employment,
“----------------toDg. m°re SLriTSe ^hl: the Thro™ ^ ^ ^

dared that “an imperative need was die f°r general distribution. But the one
^thninïsr : to strengthen* the nav^fZa of 0tb" tbi^ “eedful in the situation is a

of all things a new grtp upon rural development. Thus
Her great cen- " “La^ rid “ ^ 'Won'- far l0Cal «overnments and other organiza-

>r four thousand , • .- tion have not been able to produce satis-
borne of their raw the sum of thin fi 1 factory resulU ^deed the work done in

ur re“e town’city

ÎoaZgisththeZ>ng of free Y°° aTe read^ to ^nish admiraU, rear! ln^h* United Kingdom, ia Denmark, 
looms is the song of free a- • . commodore^ eantafns offie.™ of n 8weden- ln Norway, m Holland, m

all grad», plumes, feathem and gold lace, FranCe’ *** w°*er8 who
but you leave it to Bntainrto supply the ^rstand aU kinds of agncultural pro-

whiXT. bone and on board these ships.’’ The fUC“°n; wh06e lt “ ^
Whlÿ 18 name of the ships would be the only thing "*d °f th*lr ”wn’ “ th^ weIe do 

“ Canadian about them, and Canada is to ‘be'r UtmOSt they W°“ld néver * able 
do everything but the fighting. Can«la bUy °°tr,ght m6re th“ » few *** * 
is to spend a little over a million a year any ° c°"“trle8 “

•7. in West charges because a condition had =°”e.they ^ DOt.ba able bay any’
. 8 * $ been disclosed which makes it-imperative “ NtW B™nswlck ther can become

tder of the Eng- tt|it Britain,s nava] forcee ahoUd be bmdo^ without very much cap.|al;
med. This is the jingo proposal. ? mTrW —^0"
’ iinko sDiritv “We don’t P0111*' 0k surronnamge. and the

ut by Jingo‘if we do we comforta of civilization- verX Batisfactory 

ourselves but we’ll a^*er a 8bbrt acquaintance. iï" —
We win not only While we are

up our ports and our inland towns and 
cities by perfecting transportation routias, 
it will not do longer to neglect the equally 
great question of rural development. 

t were undertaken successfùUy this provinee 
md out at last as the most 
y situated in this Confederation.
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A GREAT HIGHWAY
Not since the. days of Julius Caesar has 

’ making received tfie attention it is

> SPEAKSs
Sir Wilfrid Laurie

he °“que«- 

t of the;ion,
a p ROTE AND COMMENT ^

If the growth of the forward movement 
’ ing the new year is satisfactory it 

involve fixing definite dates for the 
ipletkm of the brijjge at the falls and 

the extension of the street railway. This 
suffers from too many post-

mmi;7. ;S Mr. Bor
inIt is

favor.rm .*
ithes■e aid in itb

a truly p there are m

are to speci St. Joém is to hâve another bank. The 
bank clearings, too, go up steadily, 
building operations for 1913 will be a rev
elation to all but the optimists. In spite 
of' the not unexpected but dreary utter
ances of a small circle whose members 
are afraid to cheer up, St. John people 
know that the city is codling into its own.

No doubt there are too many boys 
and girls, ofteq in disorderly company, 
on the streets at night. At this time of 
year, too, there are a tough lot of grown
ups in several quarters of the city who 
demand police attention at night. Too 
much liquor and too little desire içr 
work are the causes, and a round-up of a
score or so would not be out of otder.

* * *

The death of Whitelaw Reid narrows 
(the already small circle of American news
paper men whose reputations were made 
by the time the Civil War was well over.
Reid got his training with Horace Greejey, 
founder of the New York Tribune, and 
got control" bf that journal after Greeley’s 
defeat in the presidential race, which was 
followed by sorrow and death. 1 James 
Gordon Bennett and Henry Watterson are 
the conspicuous veterans who remain.
Both are active though they have passed 
seventy. Reid married a great fortune— 
a fâçt that will make it more difficult to 
appraise hie work as a newspaper editor
and pro$>rietor. Sg, 7 'll

» • *

In the University Magazine for Decem
ber, Charles F. Crandall, formerly editor 
of the Son In this city, and now managing 
editor of the Montreal Star, has a fine 
sonnet entitled “Ste Agathe Dee Monts.”
It is as follows: ,. , J

Unto thitié healing hills we lift our eyes,
The spent and stricken of a weary war,
For whom, unless thou helpest, yawns

a door
On darkness, where the sun no more shall 

rise. , /ff
Hide us a little from the peril that cries 
’Upon our heels in cities’ dust arid roar,

And of thine air and sunshine unction
pour

Into our wounds where Death’s white ar
row lies.

0 kindly' hills, like a strong mother’s 
breast,

Give\of thy life to pallid lips that prày!
<3 steadfast hills upon whosé shoulders 

high
The skies are borne, shelter us, sorely 

prest,
And keep the world’s rough battle far 

away, - - •
It is the automobile that has revived the A*jd.give ™ P6106 and Patience-or we 

business of road-making. The construction », »
is already under way if a great highway Sir Edward Grey, speaking of the as- 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific to_ cost aemblmg of the ambassadors of. the great 
about fifty millions of dollars. Science powers in London for an “informal con- 
promises that this will be a dustless, skid- sultation” on the Balkan situation, says 
less and mudless way. The men who the meeting indicates that the leading na- 
dreamed of the plan say that they will tieps are not yet sure that a solution of 
cast up a high way that will not be lifted all the difficulties is in eight. “On thè 
into the air and Scattered into the ll^id- other hand,” he continued, “the fact that 
Icape with and By every machine and all the powers have agreed to come to 
vehicle that goes over it. Any road on closer quarters for discussion may be taken 
which duet raises is a bad road, imscieji- as an evidence that there is no one among 
tine, unsubstantial and costly. This nne is them Who believes such a solution impos- 
to be different, and men who never fail sible or that an agreement is not more 
at what they undertake are actively interi probable than

*$ “• r~ ~ rausiLî st* rsi -in a position to discuss the questions round never ole tm his inclination t’ fly a kits 
a table they will be in closer touch arid begins t’ wane*

SflCKVILLE III 
LOST HEAV1U Bi FIRE
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action is no

built as it can hop,■^r -■.ards. In other w
from Gre*35,090,000 

ing the British
«ôtera. Sackvillp, N. B., Dec. 13—At two o'clock 

this morning the firemen were called out 
for a fire in the Chignecto Hall block, 
owned by Miss Jane Eetabrooks, and oc
cupied J>y Harris Miller as a general store, 
and John McLaren, who had one shop for 
his barber business. Thè firemen respond
ed quickly, 'but the building was doomed 
long before the ilarm sounded, However 
they prevented the 
nearby buildings, some of which are wood
en structures, not more than a few feet 
away. Mr. Miller’s loss is about $27,000; 
insurance about $10,000. He carried a large 
stock of ready made clothing, boots and 
shoes, furniture and groceries.

,t moe- 
ng pan, and 
e pines, with

* m-rnment a
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most fa

,
fire from spreading to
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IS SERIOUSLY H.\E
by keeping it.

' 'on the British tax
From California comes word that Rev, 

C. B. Pitblado, former paator of West
minster and St. Andrews church. Winni
peg is dying in California. He went west 
from Halifax, and was one of the best 
known Presbyterian divines in Canada.
' Rev. Charles Bruce Pitblado is a son 

of John Pitblado and was born in Fife- 
shire, Scotland in, 1886, coming, to Novi 
Scotia with hie parents in. 1850. He took 
a course of study in the Normal School, 

•Truro, at the Free Church College, Hali
fax, was licensed in 1864 and ordained to 
the ministry in 1865. His first charge be
ing at Glenelg, East River, and Caledo
nia, N. S., from whence he came to Chal- 
mer’s Church m Winnipeg. In 1881 he 
accepted a call to St. Andrew’s, Winni
peg, where he remained for seven years, 
where he became paator of the then new 
ly formed congregation of Westminster in 
the same city. He also became a member 
of the council of Manitoba College. He 
served as chaplain of the Halifax volun
teer battalion to the North West rebel
lion in 1885 and was for many years 
chairman of the committee on education 
appointed by the Presbyterian synod of 
the Maritime Provinces. He married in 
1865, Miss Sophia, daughter of Isaac 
Christie of Truro.
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burden to equip and run our si 
this at a cost of less than a mill 
half a year to ourselves. This k 
posai forced upon Mr. Borden b 
has associated with 
xruntel, et al, who fear to h

m from them to serve in Britain’s wars.'l being given at present. A proposal to fin- 
ler than «abject themselves to this «>« new railways in the United States is 

„«r, the honest Nationalists would looked upon, with suspicion by the finan- 
“shoot holes through the British flag.” «ers; at least this is true in many of the 

This new “Ship Money” policy is wholly individual states, but a proposition to 
unworthy of Canada. It is proposed under build great highways is greeted with all 
the scare-virus of Jingoism, to enable an Possible enthusiasm. Road-making was 
opportunist politician to escape the re- Popular before the advent of railways, but 

of formulating a worthy pro- when they were found to be a success, 
re are concerned with the de- highways for horse-vehicles received a 
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The work will be under the general di- * 
nvtioh of the University of Maine and 
will be a practical part of its extension 

ork. It will be teaching-of the science 
and the art of agriculture in .the most 
practical manner. Being a part of the

®rïS545^rAfie$-
MerriU. Dr. Merrill and 
*' * the ! ètftwdtriAf- i

ibn with the

f^rTmiffionC^d' .s
; Tobaccoeral aid.. The work has b 

in the South because the ne 
tion was greater, both from 
of finance and the agricultural dev 
of the people.'

The general education board of New turè, it will come under the direction of

sûréi£££r£'"1Z
versity. line has been done. The money It is not to tie understood that the ex- 
fumished ie ample to pay for'Tour direc- pert demonstrate will in any manner ac
tors. Four men nominated by1 the Uni- sure any authority m the management of
versity of Maine and approve^ by the sec- a man’s farm when the owner of that farm
retary of the general education beard are takes up some form of demonstration

... V . . . H _ already rn the field. Each mail will be in work. The farmer simply secures the ex-
About-a quarter of a müç from the mam for a tit hit on occasion, rabbits and fharge of the farm demonatration work pert, advice and assistance of a man train- 

Broad at Benforth is ,a large enclosure shut . ' in a single county. It is hoped to start ed and experienced in that particular kind
from the gaze of cunoua people by a high , In {etiim8 the foxes the keeper must y,e nat farming season with at least one of farming, without cost and with the ex-
vooden wall, on'the^top ofwhieh is ah ^Lk^k, th/weakm 1™»*^ ianners ™ demonstra- peetetion of making larger smxiessand 1

of rpye. “ «ff■ «» knocks the weaker ltlona nnder expert direction. greater profits. In return for this, he lg
effective protection of barbed wire. This away from the food, leaving his or her --------- expected to make hie farm work so good.
is the fox ranch of the Provincial Fpx own. for the purpose of stealing both and In tbe wmj[ - tb be eterM in «, profitable and eaccessful in the perticu-
( bmpany, Limited, which is operated by ”re,on wh»t « known as a etarva- £our oountie8j probabl, Kennebec, .for gen- lar line being'demonstrated in his coi*ty,
local men and is the first to be in -exist- ÎÎ present, need constant eral fartaing; Oxford, for friut growmg; that other farmers may see the good work

■■ Tnhn Thm, I T = ^25 T7 S? î' X" Cumberland for market' gardening, and he ha, done, take pattern after him and
mtite vtom^ John.JThroinj. share of theiood. So bttie t*w»Nedo £♦ WasMÉ#mi.for p*U: be béneSteà toeoz^pgly. v

the courtes* of 1 R Williams ^ Telegraph foxra give that one^am may look after The wjll y, denomstration Just how successful farm demonstration
reporter was enabled to pay a visit (to the from fifty to )00, dep«^.ng on the con- farmfl b to^M*** witii and securing work may be in the North remains to be
ranch, ml bee the valuable httle animals diti^s in which they aro kept the s(M)peratioC pf a number 0f good: farm- seen. It has much to recommend it. The
whose skins are almost worth more than ™tef<«ei, arejaeeedmg*-shy and eus- erg »a ^ town ft ia not b, under- need is great. Unconsciously some farmer,
them weight , in gold. afraid and4 etoo4 that these demonstration farmers are already doing demonstration work, and

The company is engaged in raimng foxes a^id etrangms and^ll leav^kheir ^ nueeesarily be the biggest and richest the farmer, round abobt, just as uncon-

‘.ltrzvts sr ssiürsrsve
-f n H-l^ Ir sus2".rts s

sssKfssrsritss: stttihvstisss
non» to that branch of the industry. On fur of the blue tofcis' peculiar^ attractive. farmers will be all sorts of farm- as an objeettewon to the whole country-

i quoted at from $80 to $122, while No. 2 ?f a cat in appearance, but of cougse, not 
sells at from $82 to $87. It ie not autiei- ln cŸtor, and finer. At this time of year 
Fated that tbe market for breeding blue they are shedding their coats, and getting 
foxes will be exhausted for several years, the long winter hair. Part of their pree- 
but when that happens the breeders will c'nt coats comes out within a week or two 
turn to the raising of them for the'value to make place for their beautiful coat of 
of the skins, the demand for which will blue-black. Their coats are in the most at- 
always maintain ofi account of the attrac- tractive condition in January or February.
tiveness »o£ the fur as an article of wo- Whlle they are not altogether delicate i There have been very few changes in the 
man’s dress the utmost care and knowledge must be"7, " 3*5 tern, ly , «,k.

Thé minds df breeders' up to thé pres- esm-ewd to keep them in good condition, market priées dunng tie last.wee]fc 
ent time have been obsessed by the im- ^d very httte serves to throw them out. country market is "ot yet folly stocky 
mense prices which black or silver foxes the breeding sewon which takes place for the Cteistma, tra<^
have Obtained, and they have paid tittle ™ January no. one is admitted to the en- that bupnees will not WP
attention to the breeding of the blue fox. cl”u« but the keeper, who enters a. other week Following wére the wholesale 

The litter of the blue fox amounts to as possib e. A, » mistake costs a prices on Friday,
between eight and twelve. The blue be- hundred dollars in the value of
comes domesticated readily, and ti strong the greatest care M taken to avmd any-
in constitution. The huge sums of money *£>» that would affect them adversely, 
which must be laid out in commencing' a Those at the Renforth ranch are all m 
black fox ranch practically precludes any ?”* class condition as their plump bodies 
but capitalists from engaging in it, as the <#»*$■ axid tljeir fur » m a glossy con- 

j market price for a pair of firm class ditfon, reflecting the state of1 health, 
black foxes amounts at the present value They are attended by a veterinary sur-
to from $12,000 to $30,000, which makes geou Dr. Simmon Vho looks after their Spmg lamb, per carcass

mueh for vKSr-f :::::::::::::: 55 1»

The value of both clames" of foxes have theV are prescribed for with equal
S'S'SfS. St C They are mue)," Hke do^in their habits

in 19884810 the price rulingfor a pair of and ^ ^ wdl, not ,bark ™ *e Pre8" 
blaok foxes iras $1,500 to $2,000, and the of ^ *"55:

I blue fox breeders are also anticipating a 1!ttlf r«dpa which the keeper informs the

.tsïsr .sarsi ssaA. , «mit of the onormooe ptofit, ttot A,,o«:y vidom .md «.

age, but this is impotent, as they disappear 
in a few quick movements when the 
stranger ventures too near the pen.

Bon
ysec- .1mint wi foy&Êtr'-wZy*-

Isa >4'
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Dep«it^. IV

. savings banks 
istee iiv i n g s This World-Famous 

Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores. ^ '

.
1,827,400 

8^71,789 192,042,083
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st office savings
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lUnnr OT inilU ations for the outside service. Those fromNIUHt M, JUHN4 nong, Efeie M. Knowlton, Frank:G. Law-

PEOPLE OUÏ FOR 
I THE CIVL SERVICE "

esolution Expressing Hearty Sympa
thy With Efforts of Associated Char-

■ÎM

.
- ities for Child's Protection Act. ;

ence 1|lThe following is an, extract from the 
ninutes of the Presbytery of St. John 
rhich met this week: ,
F “F*1® rierk reported the receipt of a 
ommunication from A. M. Belding toucli- 
ng the efforts being put forth by the As- 
lociated Charities, to secure the passing of 
i provincial child’s protection act 

“On motiôn, duly seconded, it was 
manimously resolved to express hearty 
Sympathy with the efforts being put forth 
iy the Associated Charities; and it was 
Srther resolved to commend the move
ment for such- an act as ie contemplated 
0 the favorable consideration of our mm- 
iters and people throughout the bounds 
t the Presbytery.”

. Æ
:PRESBYTERIANS - 

Sill ANXIOUS
m ■EU DEBITE

Ottawa, Dee. 14—The résulte of import
ant civil service examinations held during 
November are announced ill the Gazette 
today. Fifth on the list of successful can
didates at a competitive examination for 
cadetships in the naval service of Canada 
is R. H. Gland, of Halifax, and E. L. 
Dodwell, of Halifax, is seventh.

In the competitive examination for 
clerkship in subdivision B of the second 
division of the civil service, thirty-five 
passed. C. K. Jones, St. John, N. B., is 
25th.

Candidates from all over Canada figure 
dn the pass list of the qualifying examin-

Hon. Mr. Pelletier Breaks 
Agreement to Stave Off 

Dr. Clark’s Speech
HF

Toronto, Dec. 14—The church union com
mittee of the Presbyterian General As
sembly last evening passed a resolution in 
favor bf continuing negotiations with the 
Methodist and Congregational denomina
tions. The vote was. thirty-eight to six. 
The dissenting meifihers prepared a minor
ity report, favoring federation rather than 
eiganic union and it will be presented to 
the assembly.

•jev
'• 11T mMalaga cldsteie ................... 2.45 “ 2.75

Currants, cleaned, Is ........ 0.OT% “ .08
Cheese, per lb ............ 0.15)4 “ 0.15%
Rice ..........................................  4.25 “ 4.50
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Bicarb soda, per box . .. 2.10 « 2.20
Moltitiee, fancy, Barbades 0.37)4 “ 0.38 
Beane, hand picked .
Beane, yelloweye ..

per bag

ST. »l MARKETS f-M. I;S
IfflILLE MERCHANT 

LOST HÉÀtY BV RUE
MINISTERS GIVEN

A BAD SCARE I..S
■ Q-"-.'... a

.,.., 2,80 «! 2.85
.......... = 3-10 " 3-15
............ 3.85 “ 4.00
............ 7.50 “ 7.60

.. 3.25 “ 3.30

.: 5.00 “ 5.10

Four of Them Rusheé-to Their Places 
When the British-Born Member for 
Red Deer Started to Speak in 
French Which They Didn't Under
stand, But it’Wak Only a Point of 
Order, Much to Their Relief.

Cornmeal ffl 
Granulated cornmeal 
Liverpool raft, per sack; ex 

.store

VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN'S EYES

Ihsackvitie, N. B, Dec. 13—At two o'clock 
his morning the firemen were called out 
br a fire in the Chigneeto Hail block, 
wned by Miss Jane Estabrooks, and oc- 
hpied by Harris Miller as a general store, 
hd John McLaren, who had one shop for 
Us barber business. Tbe firemen respond- 
P quickly, ffiut the building was doomed 
mg before the Alarm sounded. However 
bey prevented roe fire from spreading to 
fearby buildings, some of which are wood- 
fa structures, not more thaii a few feet 
fvay. Mr. Miller’s loss is about $27,600; 

QÉ about $10,000. He carried a large 
: of ready made clothing, boots and 
i, furniture and groceries.

a fox
COUNTRY MARKET. . 0.70 “ .075

Beef, wester» . 
Beef, batchers 
Beef, country . 
Mutton, pet lb

“ 0.RH4TKffa
. 0.07 “ ex»,
,0.09 “ 0.10)4

GRAINS.:Wk i

Middlings, car lots ........... 28.59- " 29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged . .29.00 « 30.00
Brtn, small lots, bagged. .26.50
Cornmeal, in bags............. 1.55
Pressed hay, car lots, •

No, 1 ...........................
Pressed hay, per ton, **1

->;lé.00

IW ■ ■ ■

■ ■■ ■ s®
“ 27.80 
“ 1.60.

Pork,
Ottawa, Dem 13—The government has 

been running for cover through the whole 
of the naval debate, "but today it resort
ed to a flank movement for protection 
which hae made it the joke of the cor
ridors. The Conservative as well as the 
Liberal members are talking about “wind 
jamming.”

Dr. Michael Clark, Liberal, has a keen 
tongue, the touch of which ie not relished. 
It had been arranged between the whips 
that he would speak, today after Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier had finished, and aa he had an 
hour to his credit promised the Liberal 
aide that lie would give the floor to Dr. 
Clarke at 4 in the afternoop. The agree
ment was not kept.

Poetmaster-General Pelletier continued 
today and took all the time that was avail-«srsa :iSsMt4.ra8?4
by ope of the French members from Que-

S'S’S®* tssti si
E“ st SB S? 5£RS
strategic move today.

The Liberals had a good deal of full 
with Hon. Mr. Pelletier, who gave the 
first exhibition parliament has teen of a 
minister deliberately killing time. Genet-

said everything that the rules of the house 
would allow. He did not say that Mr. 
Pelletier was dishonest and untrue to the 
empire, because that was against the 
rules.

The debate will continue the greater 
part of next week.
Gave Them » Bad Scare.

An intensely amusing incident, going 
going to demonstrate the bad case of 
“nerves” from which the government is 
at ffering, occurred during the speech of 
Kir. Lafortune at night. The deputy 
speaker, Mr. Blondin, was in the chair, 
and Mr. Lafortune was speaking in French.

Unexpectedly the member for Montcalm 
paused and Dr. Michael Clark of Bed 
Deer, whom tbe bouse had expected to 
hear this afternoon, rose arid addressed 
the chair. Immediately four of the minis
ters who were in the corridors hurried to 
their seats, all of them acquainted only 
with the English tongue. Gravely Dr. 
Clark commenced in French, the-Red Deer 
man being a 
inoment there 
the English-speaking members of the gov
ernment side. Meanwhile the French- 
Caqadian representatives were rocking in 
laughter.

Dr. Clark had risen to call the atten
tion of the chair to the fact that the min- 
ister of inland revenue, Hon. Mr. Nantel, 
Was smoking within the chamber, in dis
obedience to the rules. He put it in his 
politest French, and it was not until many 
of the members noted Mr. Nantel and his 
cigar beating a hasty retreat .that they 
were satisfied that Dr. Clark was not 
placing t^em at a disadvantage by proceed
ing to deliver his speech in the French 
language.

1
14.50 “ 16.00

0.45Eggs, hennery, per doi , 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb ...... 0.26
Creamery butter, per lb .. 0.28
Duoks ...................................... 1.20 1.50
Fowls, pair, fresh killed

per lb  ...................... 0.14 - 6.15
Spring chickens, pairSwljr
Lettuce, per doz..........
Maple Syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb 7

Altogether .they aye much better off than Bacon .. 
when they were in Alaska scratching for a Ham I .
living, and have house, warmth, good fbod, parrots, per bbl .. 
care—everything but-rliherty. Beets, per bbl ......

‘ ■ * Celery, per dpil.
Cabbage, per doz........
Squash, native ........
Potatoes, bbl ........

irance
0.27 No. 1 ..................

Oats, Canadian0.30 0.54
!

mFRUITS, ETC.IS SERIOUSLY H\ hi
Marbot walnut*
Almonds ..............
California prunes 
Filberts W^m

..........  0.12 “ 0.13

...... 0.15 “ 0.00 -

.......... 0.13 “ 0.14

Brazils .....................................0.12 " 0.14
Pecans ................  0.14 " 0.16
New dates, per lb .............0.06 “ 0.09
Peanuts, roaetod ...............0.10 “0.13'
Bag «g-, her lb...,.............0,04 « 0.05
Lemons, Meezina, box ... 0.60 “ 4.50
Coeoanqts, per dozen .... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack,..........  4.00 “ 4.50
Peaches, 2s .,»[>............  1.50 “ 1.75
Bananas ................................  1.75 “ 3.GO
California late Valencies.. 3.00 “ 4.00
NeW figs, box .,.............   0.18 “ 0'.18
Onions, Valentia, pet case 2,50 “ 3.00»
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 41 O.OB'
Canadian oniQï» .................0.Q0 “ 1.25 .

..■•H & ■■ SS
tS : »•
d.M. - o.oo 
0.17 “ 0.18
0.17 “ 0.18
.0.60 " 1.60
0.00, “ 2.00

That is all there is to it; no drugs,This, reader, applies to you. It means 
I em here hinting , at a marvelous medicines, no stimnlante to rub on,
power or force which- you can easily no role6 for dlet no httIxl.

SS ew at-”t "*• - -7 to-, -toto* -a.
tween future years of health, strength ing that is not perfectly easy for you

''’arid bubbling spirits, or future years to use and fqtiow. One promise and
of ill-health and debility. Please use one promise only I exact; you muet
t!lfa£a£=rtno of this greet mya- kad a DECENT life during treatment

ierious power \ care not what your and hereafter, otherwise your etrength
years may be, whether you are young, cannot be properly or permanently
middle-aged or elderly; I care not regtored.

p c rz - ~ -* », « s- -*
lerve energy. I Bay in all seriousness, space m this paper tor hint at what
if by employing this new method I my method ie, but as soon as I re
can quickly resupply your blood and the cqupon below from you It- r* «Sis.'-r?**put new courage and health into the which not only contains a lot of pn-
flash of~ÿour eyes; make you feel vate information for men but tells the
young, capable, ambitious and keep fnn gtory of my wonderful discovery, 

.you Reeling young to a ripe, vigorous what it ie> where you may'get it and

The secret of new strength is not how it is to be used. ,
found in medicines or drug stimulants. Thousands are taking advantage of 

I have evolved a simple, drugless this method today for the restoration
method for the -self-treatmènt of lost 0f lost strength; Not only that, but

‘ etrength which is meeting with a mar- when the method is applied in a cer-
veloue demand all over the world. It tain way it is a specie treatment for
is a QUICK and PERMdjSENT rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach,
natural restorative. bladder disorders and general ill health.

Here is the simple modus operandi : It puts energy,- snap, and go into your
Apply the niethod tonight whole body. Your eyes sparkle with
while you sleep. new power.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling Drop in at my office, if in Or near
fine,” all pains this city, that I may give you a. prac-
in back gone. tieal demonstration of what the meth-
60 to 90 days, complete od will do. You can test it yourself
restoration of lost'strength and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please irrite
should result. , today.

From California comes word that Rev, 
. B. Pitblado, former pastor of West- 
inster and St. Andrews church, Winni- 
h is dying in California. He went west 
um Halifax, and was one of the best 
lown Presbyterian divines in Canada. 
Rev. Charles Bruce Pitblado ir a eon 
* John Pitblado and was boro in Fife- 
lire, Scotland in, 1896,
:otia with hie parents in. 1850. He took 
course of study in the Normal School, 
Pttro, at the Free Church College, Hali- 
x, was licensed in 1864 and ordained to 
e ministry in 1865. His first charge 
g at GlenClg, East River, and Caledo- 
a, N. S., from whence he came to Chal- 
er’s Church in Winnipeg. In 1881 he 
fcepted a call to St. Andrew’s, Winni- 
ig, where he remained for seven years, 
here be became paetor of the then new- 
formed congregation of Westminster in 
e same city. He also became a member 
the council of Manitoba College. He 

j-ved as chaplain of the Halifax volnn- 
er battalion to the North West rebel- 
m in 1885 and was for many yearn 

-jnan of the committee on education 
tinted by the Presbyterian synod df 
Maritime Provinces. He married in 

, Miss Sophia, daughter of Isaac 
istie of Truro.

hove been made of late by the 
Prince Edward Island many have been 
encouraged to throw in their-lot With the 
fox breeders, and in New Brunswick,Nova 
Scotia, as well aa the Island there are 
ranches starting up. The Provincial' Fox 
Company has already sold the greater part 
of next year’s litter, and some of 
have been booked by . parties in 
Brunswick, who intend to share in 
huge profits that have hitherto attended 
those who have embarked in the industry.

Alaska is the home of the blue foxes, 
and it is only a short time ago since the 
Provincial Fox Company received a large 
consigpment from there, alt , of which ar
rived safely and seemed no worse for their 
long journey. In a week or two they will 
receive another consignment which will 
consist of 29 Mue foxes and eight black 
ones, which will increase the 
hand to mere than 80 blue 
black ones.

The animals are kept in an’ enclosure 
which is surrounded by a high palisade 
with barbed write on top to protect the 
foxes from the encroachments of dogs, or 
any other animals or humans that maf be 
prowling around. This enclosure is 325 
square, and is divided ipto 120 pens, which 
are separated from each other by wire 
netting, and each of which contains a 
kenpel, which houses the t>air of foxes oc
cupying each pen.

Chi the ranch the natural conditions un-1 Boston, Dee. 14—The district attorney’s 
der which the foxes live in their wild ‘0ffice ^d several prominent physician*s; ter svstt we w: ~ W 2 2 jss6&r5ri■with boulders, and in each pen there ate the pardon ,of Doctor Alfred D. Shea, of 
several trees. The kennels are arranged Cambridge, formerly of Woodetock, N. B. 
to resemble the lair of the wild animal, He was phoned by the governor’siMtesai”»- » to,-
ists-of a tunnel,, six or eight feet lofiÿ.with «even eyars in the states prison for per- 
an elbow in the centre, the object ef the forming an illegal operation on Wandia 
angle being to keep out the light., In the Waahiewiake, a Polish girl. He

, ,“Irnfl ,1 tinerwbicha9tiFw, ™ted iMt April and those who onpose

• zra art was m* stssssss ‘~'~
teiKYteteSss JTtSÎÎSi

yrisrsteswwrw r„n »•-. M1— .-w»*

they quickly scuttled info their sleeping
quarters. Seene—A political gathering:

Two cents a dav feeds each fox, and men,’ said the speaker, moet of you 
their diet, which is watched very care- know the intent of my addressing you 
fully by the keeper, consists for the most th* evening.”- “les, came a voice from 
part of condensed milk, which is free from the rear; “yon re going to make a fool of 
any tubercular contagion, and bread. This yourself.” “And there, my *•" 
is what they are most partial to. Among plied tile speaker, “you have 
other articles of food they receive are advantage over me, for Nature in, her 
•oromeal, meet of various kinds, fish, and kindness, has saved you the trouble.

Ai

m
yi(1.80 “ 1., to Nova

0.80 “l 
0.00 “"6.02)4

..0.00 “1.50P* OF FORMER.. ■

-
CANNED GOODÜr7 to-;-

hs-

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:

Salmon, cohoes ..
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .......... .. 4.-J5
Clams  ........ -........,, ,
Oysters, Is ........ ■■
Oysters, 2s ....«
Corned beef, Is .
Peaches, 3s ........
Pineapple, sliced ...
Pineapple, grated .
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plume ........
Raspberries .............
Corn, per doz ........
Peas A.
Strawberries 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins .
Squash 
String beans 
Baked beans ...................1.25 “ 1.36

PROVISIONS.

8.60 “ 8.75
9.25 “ 11.00
« ;*

::: Mk : t$

2.25 “ 2.35
2.26 “ 2.35

IFISH. A:CAUSES PROTEST %
5.25 6.50 ,
3.76 4.00

Small dry cod ------1.00
Medium dry cod ........
Pollock ..................................
Grand . Manan herring,
’ bbh .................... 5.25 “ 6.50
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ............................ 2.76 “ 3JK)
Fresh haddock .................. 0.02)4 “ 0.03
Pickled shad, half-bbls .: 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod,' per lb ...............0.0?)4 “ 0.03
Bloaters, per box .............. 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut ..................................  0.10 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.50
Finnan baddies ............ . 0.06 “ 0.07

0H5.

1
40on

eight.

Governor Foss-Showed Clem
ency to Dr. A. D. Shea, Sen
tenced to Seven Years In 
Prison Last Spring.

2.40
.. 2;10 “ 2.15
..2.10 “ 2.15
.. 1.75 “ 1.86
.. 1.10 “ j.16
.. 2.20 “ 2.25

1

Vi *
.10 1.15tI 1.80ABE MARTIN 40 112.20 “ 2.25

“ 1.70
■

1.65 “
0.90 '*

* • 4> « » » «5**
0.95/

Pritt’s -AstrSl .................. 0:00 “ 0.20
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.17)4
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight ..S... I 
Stiver Star .
Turpentine ..
Raw oil .... I 
Boiled oil .-.
Extra lard oil ...
Extra No. 1 lard

1.20 “ 1.25
X..,. 0.00 “ 1.02)4

t'

i im

t,S£z%>
u ti... 0.00 “ 0.17)4

... 0.00 " 0.17
>1-00.60 “0.55

. 0.00 “ 0.83
.. 0.00 “ ,0.86

........ 0.87 “ 0.00

........ 0.81 " 0.00

1

86-Page Man’s Book
Sent FREE To You

Pork, domestic mess ....25.75 “ 26.25
Pork, American clear ... .28.50 “ 29-26
American plate beef ----- 22.50 “ 24.00
Lard, edinpound,.tub .... 0.10)4 “ 0.19* 
Lard, pure, tub .............. 6.15)4 “ 0.15*

1- SUGAR.

.

kime wag con- ! -8
I rm

My 80-page beautifully illustrated book, giving much information of a per
sonal nature (and fully explaining my hew treatment), will be sent to you 
by mail, absolutely ’ free' of charge, in a plain, sealed envelope as soon as I 
receive the coupon below. There are rayerai chapters of this book whièh 
ANY MAN; young or old, single br married, should read and can profit by 
to the end of hie life. Please write today,-or, if living near by, call iri 
person and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

■ .. j.................... ' sin , -------- . ... .... ........ ....................
E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Ÿonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

1 "Dear Sir»—Please forward me your
Book, ae advertised, free

HIDES. 4

l f.;
Beef hides, per lb .......... 0.12 “ 0.12)4
CatfSkin .................................0.06 “ 0.18
Lambskin, one dealer's
.Jmtwkin, another dealer’s

aEf iHe came. ready bilingist, add for a 
consternation among

Standard granulated ....>.90x “ 6.00 
United Empire granulated 4,80 “ 4.90

‘^ Î2t 5T.::::::::::: S : »
Paris lumps o.2o 6.50

W-;. wae
0.66 0.76 ,1
6.70 “ 0.75

.. 0.00 “ 0.05)4

.. 0.4)4 to 0.05 
.. 0.00 •' 0.09
.. 0.00 " 0.14
.. 0.00 “ 0.23

price ............
Tallow
Moosehide .......... .
Deer hide v..._........ ..
Wool (unwashed) ....
Wool (washed) ..........

____ ____ . i . ,
. The other day a ehild said to her 
mother—“I wi»h I had . e new doll, 
mamma.” ‘'But yopr old doll,” her moth- 

- er answered, “is as good as ever.” “So 
am I ae good as ever,” the little girl re
plied, “but the doctor brought you a new

;
■ 'fill; \ im IFLOUR, BTC.t :

I
%"to* 5.60

6715
Rotter oatmeal ...........   6.80

Gentle- (gtândard oatmeal .............6.06
Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 
Ontario mediuin patent .. 5.60 
Ontario, full patent.........  6,75

[i

i im6.30
v Name ........

Address .1.........V.-,.ti.........
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Resent His Interference 
in Management of 

the Navy
• — _____ _

The Donaldaon finer ÏÏ^iL^CapL OUCStiOII Of StTâÜiy BCtWCCn
ofTe.gtt Head of Admiralty and Sir 

Francis freeman Still
Sg&g&Tttfei pitied-Muck Feeling 

*the voyflge met w,tb ng1 Over Promotion of Prince
Louis of Battenburg.

—w. Brings Coal—Man
ière# in Port After■,
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: ■ mmmms
M id winds and high seas. The paaeen- 

,-b, with the exception of thirty,
Scotch and among those -from Scotland 

_• young girls who were on their 
way to the weet to form life partneietiipe 
With Vourag Scotchmen who have blade 
good lh-Canada.' The passengers as- a 
whole were an especially fine looking lot 
and will undoubtedly prosper fa this coun
try.

The officers of the Csasandra are: Sur
geon, Dr. Clanchy; parser, H. J. C. Ful
ton; assistant parser, A. P. Bishop; chief 
officer, J. F. Anderson; chief steward,Wm.

stewardess, Mrs. Nkpl; stew- Vice-Admiral Sir Francis C. Bridgeman 
7, —Mrs, Eg*o. v' whom Prince Louis of Battenburg sue-

The Manchester liner Manchester Com- eeeds, is followed by rumors that ail the 
merce, Captain Couch, arrived yesterday 
morning from Manchester after a stormy 
voyage of thirteen days apd a half..

I During the run the Commerce encoun-
I ! tered a heavy gale on the second day out
I and for the rest of the trip «the shin bat

tled with alternate high winds, gales and 
the squalls, together with mountainous seas.

As the vessel approached this port fnr due 
quebt hail storms were met with and on 
Saturday the ahip encountered a snow

\
' m ;i

-St
London, Dec. 15—When V inf-ton Spencer 

Churchill took control of the admiralty .is 
first lord there was much speculation as 
to how a minister of his enterprising and 
pugnacious temperament would work with 
the sea lords, who have been accustomed 
to dominate in professional matters.

m

The resignation of the first sea lord

sea lords have threatened to resign 
The question of veracity between the 

first lord of the admiralty and Vice-Am
in irai Bridgéman, which has arisen, lm- 
created a sensation. Mr. Churchill, pressed 
by Lord Beresford in the house oi 
mens, for "an explanation, declared that 
Vice-Admiral*Bridgeman's retirement was 

Solely to his health, and on Mi. 
Churchill’s request. The v 
asked by a reporter if he had retired on 
account of his health, replied:

'My* answer is in the negative.”
The friction is believed to have began’ 

by Mr. Churchill insisting upon directing 
the details of the last manoeuvres, against 
the advice of the sea lords.

There is considerable opposition to Prince 
Louis of Battenburg, holding the highest 

- position in the navy, on the same grounds
j that the army long opposed the Duke •

OF ftNT&Rin FARMER -SX»VI UH I flillU I nlllVIL.ll he was a Member.of the royal family, in
stead of for professional competency.

The first lord of the admiralty and the 
leading admirals unquestionably arc an
tagonistic. Some Liberals even express 
fear that the efficacy of the navy may be 
jeopardized on this account.

now.

the facts of

vice-admiral,
ed.
and see what storm.

The Commerce brought a fair cargo. The 
officers are: irst, Caldwell; second. Evans; 
third, McDowell; chief engineer, Arter.

—------------- i..._____
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, BeHeville, Chit., Dec. 15—E. D. Wellman, 
a Rawdon township farmer, aged 38, com
mitted suicide Saturday afternoon after 

I attempting to murder his 15-year old bride 
of a year. The latter is so badly wounded 
that the doctors say she cannot, recover. 
On Saturday afternoon Wellman borrow
ed a neighbor’s shotgun, saying he wished 
to'khoot some weasels. About 4.30 o’clock 
he entered the bedroom, where his wife 
was lying ill, and without warning, fjfcd 
pcintblank at her head. The charge of 
shot destroyed one eye, carried away a 
portion of the root of the mouth and 
knocked out several teeth.

Wellman then went up stairs, reloaded 
the ‘gun, tied a string to the trigger and 
•discharged the gun with' his foot. Part of 
Lie head was torn off ^nd he died instant
ly. îirs. Wellman’s mother, who heard the 
shots, rushed to the house and summoned 
help. Coroner Algers, of Stirling, was 
notified and to him Mrs. Wellman, al
though mortally wounded, .was able to 
the story of her husband’s» deed.

fife:

HOUSE KEEPER OEAO
William E. Ellis Mad Been in 

Charge of Point Prim for 37 
Years—Discovered the Ellis 
Comet, and Was Inventor of 
Fog Whistle Now in Use.

OEmm
igJA; —

Digby, Dec. 14—William E. Ellis, tire 
veteran lighthouse keeper at Point Prim, 
Digby Gut, died at 8 o’clock this morning, 
aged 75 years. An operation was perform 
ed on him last night by Dr. McKay, of 
Halifax,' assisted by local physicians. He 
came out of the anaesthetic this morning 
and at 5 o’clock spoke to his daughter,but 
again lost consciousness, passing away as 
stated above.

He was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Splyaim Ellis, of Digby county, Captain 
Ellis himself being born in Salisbury, 
Westmorland county, New Brunswick. He 
took charge at Point Prim, March 8, 1875, 
and has certainly been a faithful employe 
of the: government for more than 37 years 

Capita Ellis married Mary Hazelton. 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. David 
pUwten,: and had a family of six children 
wten he took charge at -Point Prim. Their 
total family consisted of fifteen, thirteen 
of whom are still living. 

j In old times, Captain Ellis, in order to 
salute the inward and outward bound 
Steamer.-, was required to put his whole 
weight on the whistle rope and exert his 
full strength in order to blow the whistle. 
Then came the Ellis patent, the keeper’s 
own invention, which was attached to the 
plant in 1887, and later became the uni
versal method of sounding fog alarms all 

Canada and the United States. 
Captain Ellis was the discoverer of the 

It was also said that the arrangement Ellis comet several years ago, the comet 
with the Drummonds to transfer their j afterwards being officially recorded in his 
works from Londonderry to St, John to name, 
establish a modern plant here in 
tiog with the big scheme hss also been 
completed, ■ fm * .fefe- *.-. • "

Further than this it is said that when 
the other features of the plan are ready 
for operation Gammell, Laird A Company 
will be prepared to go ahead with the 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant on a 
moderate scale at first but with provision 
for extension as the business develops.

When there plans are carried into effect 
a complete new town will be expected to 
spring up on th shores of Courtenay Bay 
and the growth of the city in that direc
tion should he as great as has been pre
dicted by the most optimistic. Business 
men are anxiously awaiting confirmation 
of these reports. .

REPORT OF STEEL 
PUNT EHCOURkGIMG

.
m

I _

r

Necessary Capital Secured, It Is Said, 
and There is Report That Ship- 

' building Plant Is to Be Started.
An I .IV:- ' Inot- ™ly, deplored, wh i

1 5 Of many
t A

Friday, Dec. 13.
It was freely reported around the city 

yesterday that the capital required for the 
establishment of the proposed steel and 
iron works at St. John has been fully 
subscribed by English capitalists.

It is said that all that stands in the 
way of commencing work on the plant is 
the matter of local arrangements for the 

and, possibly, some other induce-
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The news of the death of Captain Ellis 
wilrcoiue as a shock to a large circle of 
friends. He lived a good Christian life and 
was a regular attendant at the Bay View 
Presbyterian éhurch.
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storage. New York reports 1,477,000,00ft 
(gggs in cold storage. The prices are about 
the same in both cities, sixty-five cents a 
dozen for Jresh eggs and thirty-eighteenth 
Jor the stdred product.

With the price locally hovering around 
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ally turned to the two billion once fresh
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Ï4rd L*n#downe—“We mterni to be Protectionists like you, and, if we succeed, 
I hope that by means of some slight sacrifice we shall be able to make reciprocal-
""Bg £&X£ï UiïKi if you’re reollr going Ü 
Protection you'd be wise to drop all that «toff about ‘sacrifice’ and ‘reciprocal 
Arrangements.’ Protection means looking after No. 1—and it doesn’t mean any
thing else.”—From the Westminster Gazette.
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t Loui:
to the banquet hall, followed by the tore
ador and other characters in the well 
known opera, all of whom potably rescm- 
bled statesmen of temporary history. It 

apparent right away there was to be 
= a BuU Moose fight in the arena,

Don Jorge W. Perklnpario as th# torea
dor and “Champion Bull Moose trainer 
of the world.” First, though, Don P<r- 
kinsario asked permission to take Amer
ica’s Bull Moose to Mexico.

“The President of the United States,” 
said President Berthe, “assures me you 
can have him and welcome.”

This announcement was 
roars of laughter, i
self joined heartily.-, MJRJ

Carinen announced that her real name 
wae “Popular Applause” and she did a 
song and dance so cleverly that Uncle 
Joe Cannon was certain she was a “real 
lady.” In this skit appeared also Don 
Roberto Lafollitto and Don 1 
RahrRah-Rio Wilson, together 

;Hilki>.:. Don Champ 
Part of tile libretto

ing plain the combatants clash and aiay. 
To the right the General on the antlered 

large General 
Many men

ie presi- 
the elub. _ animal dashes toward the 1 

seated on the putting^. gropnjH|H| 
wjth strange weapons follow the Bull 
Moose. . ' ■ :

"Pinchot—They are the tennis.cabinet.
Bourne—There is a man on the side lines 

who seems to be sitting on a money chest.
Clark—Thats’ Thomas F. Ryan.
Bourne—Why does he sit there idle? . ■

’Clark—He is waiting for the battle to-- 
end so he can settle all unpaid bills of the ~ > 
campaign. .

Watterson—I» the man who is shouting 
and waving bis arms a dervish? • 1

Lodge—No; that’s Senator Joseph M,
Dixon practicing for his appearance before 
the Clapp committee.

Saul—Who are the men surrounding the , 
large roan?

Bourne—They

Sant—Why are they not in the battle?
Bourne—They will get into the battle 

just after it is over.
But just then some

the dawh was breaking. , . .
“Oh," no,” was the reply. “That s not 

the dawn. That’s Col. Jim Ham Lewis.” . >■>

Usury of Vine-Olad Cottage.
Then instead of Joan of Arc, Albert 

Beveridge was discovered disguised as 
Mary of Vine-clad Cottage; Bill Flinn was 
Been leading his forcée to the music of 
Onward, Christian Soldiers, while the Prin- 

Legion advanced to the singing of 
Hail, Hail/the Gang’s All Here.

When more sounds of battle were heard 
it wae explained that the spear that knows 
no brother had failed to recognize its Son- 
in-law. “Bill Barnes” came from the field 
limping badly and declaring it was not'a 
battle but an ambush. Sang vividly 'pic
tured the Bull Moose fleeing 'and the. men . 
with the golf sticks going some. Finally 
Pinchot galloped in. -

“We are beaten," he panted, ^ne- 
forces of privilege are jn control.”

“Who wins?” v :
“Wilson, that’s sll.” V
But it-.was not all, for Saul immediately 

seised h haodern horse and started off. He 
rections But how about the Tven- When the Bull Moose finally fell, “atab- was going to Washington, he said, to get.

“texte Sassffia.~rt.jrar>» -
eehshfs Sï sgi. - terser#.
and trooped back to the kitchen when the Popular Applause advising Don M! oftdrow, Ijto1»*_*1 d^’nV'the rub-

fin T1* to 1°M S.'™ w z.‘£,. :xsesA.*segutts x.r5«.astw-gat-saatMarasSt,
jobs. ' T cleared; the war correspondents advance. wu the recent rontests.

Enter now the “Sons of the Landslide,” Saul himself is standing on, yonder height ■ there was a meeting of the Taft 
■ ~ti known figures swathed in bandages surveying the action-Saul w.th long white J^f <& ±W

rdmïw&Æ taa. sn sa tfcrs?t. $ gn «$• -* <it alto was there, but how different Armageddon. 11, old are dun, but .ffe.fllh our goat,” ehorueed the eight
- appearance! Instead of being bat- I seem to see figures moving about; a e]ector9 M they ruBhed in the direction of

tered, patched up and grumpy he was courier approaches. . vjj the aound.
freshly dressed, buoyant, light on bw Said courier gallops up astride a hobby r#po new members, Edward B. Clark, of 
feet and apparently oblivious of any care horse and is plainly the Senator from tfc# Cbicago Evening Post, and Charles x
in the world, Spme of these Sons of Oregon. . . , , Keyser, of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
' ' ’ i interested m the “l(m Jonathan Bourne, jr„ independent, were initiated into the cluk

Vermont had given progretoivej democratic, republican and Among the well known diners rtztbe 
electoral votes to Taft. This cir- WBr Correspondent of La Follettes week- toblee were nearly all the members of the

was commemorated in these ly/- he exclaimed. Then in galloped Cabinet, Ambassador Bryce, Untie Joe,
Champ Clark, rating a similar horse. He Cannon, Speaker Clark, Senator Crime,
announces he is war correspondent of the Daniels, Senator Dixon, ' Charles
Commoner. Clark is followed by Senator Q Hffles, William F. McCombs, William 
Henry "Cabot Lodge, who is covering the G McAdoo, William 'B. McKinley, Lewid 
engagement for the Munsey newspapers. Nixon, Supreme Coopt Justice Pitney, Dr.

"How goes the battle, brother?” asked Albert Shaw, Representative Underwood 
Saul of Lodge. z and Frank &. Vknderiip.

“Field Marshal "Dixon,” muffae excited . a Ugagf-•“•••'•—|------------- —’1ÉÉ
reply, “has mowed down Field Marshal 
McCombs with a harvester machine, and 
McCombs has poured a hot statement into 
lield Marshal Hilles, and Hilles has hit 
Dixon with some majority claims."

Saul looked pùüfed.
“I'don’t understand,” said he, scratch- 

ing his head.' : ;--' v '
“"Well, nobody has anything on you in 

that,” was thp answer. •- i 
Then Gifford Pinchot came up on the 

galop, crying that Gen. Perkins must 
have metre ammunition.

MHe has sent me for a fountain pen 
to write a cheek,” shouted Pinchot.

“How goes the battle now, brother?” 
asked Saul, atid Pinchot gave him a pair 
of opera glasses. Spilt put them to his 
eyes big end first.

“Wonderful,” he exclaimed. “I see a 
stout man who appears to “be pouring 
" andard Oil on troubled waters.”

“That is Boira Penrose,” volunteered

,
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Guests who had come to the dinner with Don Taftio'e a good fighter, people say.
o^tifoVTh^ randwkhDwhfn°f i^tor Too good for any rough and tumble fray, 

of the club in the rear of the room arose Frank and forbearing and inclined to 
and suggested that the club members show - — v ,
themselves serve the dinner. A liber mind to an ungenerous foe.
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‘tin Ellis was the discoverer o 
.Omet several years ago, the < 

ivards being officially Recorded i

I of the death of Captain 
come as a shock to .a large circle of 
is. He lived a good Christian life 
a regular attendant at the Bay \ 
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Packs Indianapolis, Dec. 14—Riots axft arssnlhs 

in labor disputes in Cleveland, out of ' 
which'the government chgrgra jrew, tod 
explosions against employers of nOB-isoion. 
men, were inquired, into at the “dynamite 
conspiracy” trial today. ' ,

In hearing thé testimony of Petqr J. 
nith, former president and business 

agent of a local iron workers unidp, in. 
Cleveland, Federal Jndge Albert B. An
derson, who Ns conducting the 'tria) of the ‘ 
forty-one union offifficials, said, in refer
ence to local assaults in labor dispùtes:
“Had the local authorities done their duty \ 
there wouldn't have been any need of a 
trial here.”
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'ith the price locally hovering 
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causing explosions at North Randall and! Saul views the Fray. Akron, Ohio, near Cleveland.

I “Sixteen witnesses have appeared against ; 
i you,” said Mr. Miller. “Among them Were 

little girls who said they saw you and 
ge Anderson carrying a box near 
;h Randan the night of the explosion, 
you say all those did not tell the.
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Ë tinople hy special I 
journment until Sd 

- which time the ins 
' • London.
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ip tonight that the gj

ing the delegates tij
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ing for time, so thai 
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The different party
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can politician; Nd 
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, ' a keen diplomatist.
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tion, misery and di 

A Bulgarian de\ei 
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. The prevailing of 
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tain better terms t 
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the Ottoman emj 
would consider it .1 
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plicated than those 
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when the other pa 
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sia, as protector c 
National Aviation 
the fund has react 
An appeal was i 
private persons al 
scribe toward a ft 
it was intended to 

Prince Henry, i\ 
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Zfn <rf,thAe St-.J?hn Ci‘y -kput, minister of Always and cana!,,

- . - «ds ’ Campbell, will
i the rooms of the board of ~e, 0De of the speakers at the convention 

Ibe campaign committee will have an- 
„ other meeting soon, when the programme 

™ "" ior the convention will be adopted. Tiioee
- the evening * (Wter J' W*'7 '

ti? at t: rftl ^rn|
1 €oun*y council m the W. Doherty and G. Fred Fisher ^

ZtiT-nteJZ Ln tbe cOUDty will be

i,»-.__-v „ ‘ “r evening next, when
ociauon and bring there will be a meeting at Mnsn.Lk ,
the great need of the interests of good made. It is expected
V. Campbell, tity. T*** WÜ1 ** »“4 U.

good roads

re' the government

JS 1. 1 n "-

1 uag m order to down Launer “Wiafr»»-! Till nr nnnillirn Wedded**»,, the Conservative pStyfor
ite aUiance with the Nationalists On the
other hand the name of Laurier would 
be honored as a leader who succeeded in 
carding by a large majority the province 
of Quebec on a policy which-should have 
been the poiley of the whole of Canada 

What Britain wanted most from Can
adians, he said, was our moral support

can Orders in London-Big 

Timber Deal Completed-

News of Fredericton. p IZJZZ Xnuaw ™

-------  found a place only in such comparatively
Fredericton, Dec. 16-Thirty days' im- a® th* °°e heard from

r German Scare Worn Out.

tile rnoniy ., Dr- C1*,ric stated that there were e»i- 
r baa been . nces t‘)at the German scare had, ;j!„, 
1 the past, *t* predeoessors, the French and Russian 

nken- 8”sres> died a natural death. The people 
of Germany were in the first place too 
busy making; money to thipk of war with I 
Britain. In the second place the 
“ - - ■ alty proved conclu-

Je s,ve'y that Britain was ready and able to 
nie meet iny demands which might be made 

r of upon her strength. War between Germany 
;. and Britain under present conditions wouiii
on the Valley Rail- ** a causeless and foolish war which would

_____ , ___  ,__...T— " 7 r me, among the fo!-
Christmas vacation. It is said that early *,es oi mankind. Here, however,
'in January parties will be sent to North- government which proposed an emergen. > 
era Maine to survey the line from Presque contribution, whiere no emergency exist 
Isle to the Quebec bridge.

George E. Stafford is - here from Saw 'The speaker referred to the arguments 
katchewan, visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs against. the Laurier navy to the effect 
Ketchum. ‘hat the vessels would be absolete before

It is understood that no further pro- built. What would be the condition of 
ceedings will bé taken against Harry Canada’s dreadnoughts when she decided 
Flemming, alias Stewart, arrested here last take them back. These were to be- 
w#ek jon charge of «eduction. “me the elements of the prime minister's
. L. Hajph Sherman, of this city, who permanent policy, and yet they would,

( 1 ’’ TT XT ” ’ 7~J T juments advanced
Isbholar at Oxford in 1909 and has since against the Laurier navy, be in the scrap 

' - -1 " ’ ;ical counse, is to be heap before Canada got them back.
the Church of Eng- TJr. Clarke proceeded to deal with the

rti mnrn n unt I

« to
the Brits , 

* diamond

Ralph Sherman to Take Angli-

a-

<d.

memo-

I to seven million dollars. Two United States 
are now revising plans for cfe- 
le power and erecting a plant. 

ienced shortly, 
t government are 

ohn Valley Railroad from 
vhen completed will open 

ion acres of the finest fruit- 
ntry in the .world.
I- -----------------------

was a

ed.

. representation in the councils 
|irc, this being the condition 
-Canada, according to the min-i ne at. nev. or. Ingram, nistiop cu upon 

London, who visited here several years rater of marine, would found her perma- 
ago, is to officiate at the confirmation, fient policy. Edmund Burke and Adam 
Mr. Sherman since concluding his course Smith had been working on a scheme i f 
at Oxford has been attending Cuddeson imperial federation many yjears ago, .and 
Theological College, near (htford, and bad not succeeded in bringing it about, 
there fitted himself in bis theological Did the prime minister hope to consum- 
studies for his career in tile Anglican mate what they had failed in doing? Was 
church ministry. it feasible or desirable anyhow? Did any-

D..Fraser A Sons have taken possession cne ever dare to contend that there was 
of the Scott Lumber Company’s property, even the germ of imperial federation in 
which they acquired in their recent $150,- the committee of defence? And yet for 

timber lands purchase, and this morn- a position on that committee the prime 
workmen started upon the improve-1 minister was willing to submit to an ut- 

z- ments to be made at the Victoria mills. 1 tack on Canada’s self-government. It was 
j The Scott Lumber Company property humiliating in the extreme.

^ acquired by the Messrs. Fraser consists The policy of the government, contended 
of nineteen square miles of leased lands, the member for Red Deer, meant, if it 
including crown lands and those owned meant anything, the abandonment of 
by the New Brunswick Railway Company, permanent ,policy. Worse than that, 
and between 30,000 and 35,000 acres of meant that a permanent policy would be 
freehold property. The Oromocto Lum- established outside of Canada. Though 

r, was ber Company’s property includes 731-2 the prime minister had stated that this 
in^yes- square miles of crown lands and (1,000 would not establish»* precedent for comn- 

•Zres^of freehold, including the mill sites butions in the future, it was plain to all 
at Victoria Mills, Springhill and Msga- that whenever another scare came up 
guadavic. ’ the same policy would be expected. This

The purchase pries of the Scott prop- » the beginning," said the speaker, of 
erty is about $100,000, while the price of a permanent policy outside of Canada." 
the Oromocto Lumber Company property _is about $50,000. The Correct Policy. ■ - •

• ■>' vI; Wn I Lll

is Word Received^ 
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F-
’ " ^ ^Battle

lave been 
indy during the 
1 of '

i telegram from Capb 
hardeon to G. M. Kerrison,

aye that have 
cleared from 
with a cargn

» it ia suppoeed that Cap- 
-iad a long

The prime minister had stated that toe 
strategic change in the British fleet, 
ly, its concentration in home waters 
strong reason for the proposed policy. Dr. 
Clarke thought rather that it was the 
strongest possible argument for the ■ 
strnction of units in the outlying parts of 
the empire. Lord Charles Beresford had 

have no doubt about Ms loyalty than I declared that this was the true policy, and
have about my own, but I have no faith 'Y1^t0nr^'U5ch,U *”* Uter fpr’‘
, . ■ „ °t the present year, in a speech, had de-
lu his judgment. Hie head doesn t follow clared that this was the very opportunity 
what his heart dictates.'* for the dominions overseas.

Amid considerable laughter, Mr. Aikens The speaker denied that the British 
described Canada as “The* yoking shepherd g^erament had asked for the present con- 
of the British Uon,” and concluded grand- tnbutl°n' , Th= memorandum Proved the 
iloquentiy with reference, to “the,wavW W?®4?, for it_only referred to the best 
tree tops’’ and “the church steeples” and 17nd ° . ™.mediate vd’ w,hlle Pre“,e7 
“ft. groaning British topajmr” and the }\ had
noble sentiment of “standing by the tree ^n,ed that Bntam hid asked for any-
that in youth sheltered me.” ‘if you are to stand on this policy,”

Dr. dark. declared Dr. Clarke, addressing the govern-

that “the4 clnad^Stone1 CW“t Z? th? ^ffect both "dead and damned.” The. govern- The speaker then proceeded to give his

the Parpose of defence put up for it by the government, adas ideal of duty, which was an example 
f l rn throughout Canada, had He said that he believed that the real °f among the nations; second, it

eaSSMBar • 52? Free- bonds of empire are those of sentim#**- f*“ltified parliament and the unanim
Refining Company Lfcd - of th» town. love for the throne, the monarchy and the resolution of parliament in 1909; third, :

>n the harbor front. Moptre^ concern is composed of flag which, Boats over it. If Cànada had declined the elementary duty of natior
at once; they will majority of e navy of her own and in the event at bood; fourth, it, was subsersive of the
of hands. largely interested m the trans- the empire being attacked there would be principle of responsible government; fifti

swick Hydro Electric ° “ materials and who were no legal quibbles. Ninety-nine out of 166 w&s unnecessary, and sixth, it set ,<
the opportunities offered'. Canadians and even more would say: “We badge of inferiority on all Canadian ir 

k and it is 4 ^J“If,ber understood thÀ the Can-, are all behind the flag with the whole of hiring out their own defence by eendir» 
will start at 8(18 ton© VO., will likely take/over other 'our material arid moral resources.” empty ships to be manned and mainta i,

ed by the mother land. ■

STRONG APPEAL FOR
A CANADIAN NAVY
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were no legal quibbles. Ninety-nine out of 100 ‘t was unnecessary, 
offered. Canadians and even more would say: “We badge of inferiority 

i are afl behind the flag with the Wh - *m 1 “ 
r other "our material and moral resources.”

Dr. Clark said that the idea tl 
loyalty of Liberals was to be a 

r °f tb* i simply because they would not approve of
> Ltd., end his j any particular scheme submitted by a gov- 
l»L^f ^Vancouver, crament was not to be considered for a 

' Scotia1 moment. Four yeans ago the Conserva
tives were unanimously in favor of, defend-

that 
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■SI Liar Female’railway'“guards: v

According to the Journal des Debate, an 
American railway company of Philadelphia 
has for some time been employing women 
as railway guards. The innovation has 
proved so successful that it is proposed 
to make, the adoption of the woman-guard 
more general. The company in question 
proposes to effect a saving of £120,000 by 
tjiis means, for,the wages of the women 
ere only twelye. as opposed to the man’s 
eighteen or nineteen, dollars a week. Need
less to eey, the male railway guards have 

■ registered an energetic protest against the 
change. -
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i-law;,An of three Nova Scotia
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, oi in our own shores. Now they say 
we must send the contribution and 

>any is un- everybody should support it. There were 
Nibble free- some, however, who were not political 
ices. This acrobats enough to make a change so 
m of the swiftly.
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